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Kerry work 
lands Dem 
leader in 
hot water 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
THEOAI.Y AH 

The pre ident of the Ul 
Democrats admits she is tan
gled in a" 'cky ' tuation." 

Sophomore Megan 

banning institutional 
endorsements but allowing 
personal choi of upport. 

Hen ke introduced 
Kerry at a Sept. 15 event 
in Hubbard Park - a mlly 
that wn.s well-publicized by 
the Kerry campaign, who 
paid $100 for fliers, while 
t.he University Democrats 
distributed them and co-
pon ored the event with 

Am1nd1 M1yfThB Dally Iowan 
Recent Ul graduate Cortnle Widen talks to a customer while preparing a hot tea Monday night at the Tobacco Bowl. 

Heneke publicly supports 
Sen. John Kerry, D-Ma ., 
in the race to obtain the 
Democratic presidential 
nomination. As an organi
zation, the University 
Democrats passed an 
amendment last spring SlE DEMS P.~GI 7A 
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Group wants UI to help with airport c...-..lfftcW/ ..... :.-: Sponsortnc Ot'Cif'llutloll 
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ChNnOI'IIhlm~ Stpt.19 ltuctent. for Graham 

BY ALEX LANG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In a push to improve revenue at 
the Iowa City Municipal Airport, a 
business plan by Airport Business 
Solutions looks to the U1 for more 
busine88. 

The business group presented a 
draft of a study at Monday's infer-

mal Iowa City City Council meet
ing. Members of the Airport Com
mission also attended the meet
ing, the purpose of which was to 
present to councilors and commis
sion members ideas on bow to pull 
the airport out of debt. 

"I think the U1 directly benefits 
from the airport and vice versa," 
said Bobbi Thompson, the busi-

ness-solutions vice president, 
adding that much of the airport's 
busine88 is related to the universi
ty in some form. 

Ther ar 50 to 75 flights that 
depart from the airport that are 
directly linked to the U1 Ho pitals 
and Clinics, she said. Most of 
these flights deal with getting 
organs in and out of the hospital 

for transplants. 
Incritiml situations, timeiaofthe 

essence, Thompson added, and hav
ing an airport only a few mil away 
makes the world of 11 diffi renee. 

Also, a great number of alumni 
fly into the airport, she said. Sever
al ports-related flights go through 
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(dlughW ellen. lob OfaiiMIJ '",__..., 
Sen. John Kerry Sepl15 Student~ for Keny 

ReD. Dennis l<uclnlch ' Sept. 2 Students for Kuclnlch 
Crlny Gephardt 
(ciaug11W of R.p .. Did< GlpNtdt) Stpt5 Unlveralty Demotl'llb 
Howard Dian July 2 Studenta for Dean . 
AI Sharpton 11one 
5en. Joe LleDennan none 
Carol Moseley B111un I none 
Sen. John Edwards none 

In the classrooms, 
XX marks the spot 

Sharp questioning in Calif. recall case 
BY HENRY WEINSTEIN 
AND MAURA DOLAN 

LOS AOOEl.£S TIMES 

BY MICHAEL DHAR 
TiiE DAILY IOWAN 

Acroes the world, women rule 
the classroom. 

A recent study shows that 
women outperform men, both 
in tenns of enrollment and per
fonnance, at every level of edu
cation in developed countries, 
including the United States. 
The Paris-based Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation and 
Development reports that 
women do better from grade 
school through university -
data that are reflected by the 
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breezy,20% 
chance ci rain late 

numbers at the UI. 
"That doesn't surprise me," 

said education Professor Ernest 
Pascarella. "That trend's been 
noticeable for probably for the 
last decade or two." 

In the fall of 2002, 54 percent 
of the students walking the U1 
campus had two X-chromo
somes, as undergraduate 
women outnumbered their male 
counterparts by nearly 2,000. 
Women at the U1 also outper
form men come test time, with 

5££ STUDY, PAGE 7A 

SAN FRANCISCO - Feder
al appeals-court judges sharply 
challenged attorneys seeking to 
postpone the Oct. 7 California 
recall election, posing questions 
during an hourlong, nationally 
televised hearing Monday that 
were notably unsympathetic 
both in their number and tone. 

The court plans to issue a 
ruling in the case this morning, 
Cathy Catterson, the chief 
clerk of the court, said Monday 
evening. 

Kevork Dllllltzlln/Associated PresS: 

Legal scholars and lawyers 
close to both sides of the case 
said after the hearing that they 
expect the 11-judge panel of the 
9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals to order the election to 
go ahead as scheduled. That 
would reverse a ruling issued 
last week by a three-judge 
panel of the court that had 
ordered a postponement. 

"I didn't see a lot of really dif
ficult questions posed to the 
state," said Professor Vak:ram 
Amar of the University of Cali
fornia Hastings College of Law. 

Jay Leno (center) poses with 81 gubernatorial candidates after a taping ot the "Tonight Show" ol( 
Monday It NBC Studios In Burbank, Clllt. The late·night hoslln August made an otler to the 135; 
candidates vying to replace Gov. Gray Davis to come on his show. 

Santa Clara University's 
Gerald Uelmen also predicted 
that the new panel would order 
the election to proceed. "I 
thought it was leaning in favor 
of the state restoring the elec
tion date," he said. 

Some of the observers sug
gested the court might order 
the recall to proceed but post
pone the vote on two proposi
tions now on the ballot. Votes on 

JAMES GANG HONORED 

those two, Propositions 53 and 
54, had originally been sched
uled to be voted on in March but 
were moved up when the recall 
qualified for a vote. 

With the streets around the 
courthouse lined by satellite tel
evision trucks and the ornate 
courtroom filled , the hearing 
began with Harvard Law 
School Professor Laurence 
Tribe. He was one of two 
lawyers representing the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union, 

A local, unconventional community
development group wins a statewide 
volunteer award. 
See story, page 2A 

Rita Buck-Crockett has no 
fear of heights - she's spent 

half her life in rarefied altitudes. 
See stories, page 18 

which has challenged the 
state's plans for the election. 

The ACLU decided over the 
weekend to bring Tribe, one of 
the nation's foremost constitu
tional scholars and appellate 
advocates, from Boston to argue 
the constitutional i88ues in the 
case. But he had barely begun 
his presentation when the 
judges began peppering him 
with detailed questions about 
the evidence that the ACLU has 
used to back up its lawsuit. 

After Tribe, the ACLU's chief 
counsel, Mark Rosenbaum, 
faced the judges and was simi
larly grilled. Rosenbaum, a vet
eran appellate lawyer who bas 
won three cases in the U.S. 
Supreme Court, said be bad 
never before been in an argu
ment where questions came so 
rapidly and from so many dif-
ferent directions. , 

At the heart of the argument 
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More than 100 years of solicitude 
BY SARAH FRANKUN 

Tl£1li'LY 

Iowa City' older hospital is 
commemorating ita 130th 
year with a variety of even 
this week, ranging from an 
open house to an employee 
barbecue. 

used the Seashore facility as a 
teaching ho pital until 189 , 
when the UIHC was built. 

UIHC currenUy has one part
D rship with Mercy Hospital
the Cancer Clinic of Iowa City. 

"When [the clinic] was created 
in 1996, there was intere t on 
the part of the Chambe~ of Com
merce to look for collaborations 
betw n tmfC and Mercy Hoe
pital,- said Ted Yank, the center's 
board p idenl Th clinic, he 
added, is a "true partne:rah.ip.• 

Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Mar
ket St., has served Iowa City' 
health needs for more than a 
century. Often overshadowed by 
the nationally renowned Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics, th red
brick hospital stands as a key 
resource for local residents, 
employee say. 

It was founded in September 
1873 by four Sisters of Mercy 
from Davenport, who came to 
the community at the request of 
th ur medical-school faculty. 
On Sept. 27, 1873, the i tera 
opened the hospital in what i 
today Se hore Hall on Jeffer
son treet, which was owned by 
the university. 

Today, Mercy Hospital baa 
approximately 1,200 employees 
and 234 beds. Although much 
mall r than UIHC, Mercy pro

vid many of th aam aervi , 
said Glen Wmekauf, the M rcy 
director of marketing. 

ltn RoNrta/The Dally Iowan 
A car pnsnlhe front of Mercy Hospital on Monday night. Iowa City's 
otdtr hospital will celebrlte111130th annlverury thls weH. 

In 1885, the Sisters of M rcy 
purchased the East Market 
Street property. The univ raity 

"Beside not having the 
teaching and re arch compo
nent, we have a majority of 
sub ectiona een in the ho pi
tat: he aid, adding that the 
formation of UIHC as th uni
versity's teaching hospital 
"allow d the i ten to focus in 
on their main roi ion- to pro
vide care to th poor and to be a 

regional, community ho pitaJ.• 
"'t is a great place to work. It 

is a community within a com
munity,• said Joni Werle, the 
hospital's community-relations 
manager, who ha worked at 
Mercy for 13 year . "It gives 
employ a unique opportunity 
that engages ws in the hospital 
and in the urrounding 10-coun
ty area: 

Anniversary events include a 

blessing by William Franklin, 
the bishop of Davenport, on 
Wednesday at 3 p.m. and an 
employee barbecue on Friday. 

The fe tivitie will conclude 
with an open hou e Saturday 
from 9:30-11:30 a.m. The open 
house will include tours of the 
newly renovated emergency
care and maternity units. 

E·maJI Of reporter la'llll ffllklll at 
sarah lranklinOi edu 

James Gang honored for volunteer work 
BY TIM FLAHERTY 

llf DAlY KJWAN 

Th Jam Gang of Iowa City 
was among th honored t th 
Governor's Volunte r Aw rd 
Ceremony, which took place at 
Linn-Mar High School in Mari
on on Monday afternoon. 

The 21st-annual ceremony 
was held in four locations a 
the al tc honoring 660 volun-

. Th award i given only to 
group or individual who vol
un r for a state agency or an 
ag •ncy partner orgo.nimtion. 

The lowa Department for 
Cultural Affairs nominat.t'd th 
Jam Gang for its unconven
tional approach to community 
d velopmcnt 

Jnme Gang volunte r 
Spencer Griffin uid he wa 
thrilled t.o be part of the prooos
aion, though he wa in the 
minority as a student. Many of 
th awarded were well-dressed 
reti - a stark contrast t.o his 
jeans and casual-<:Owboy hirt. 

STATE 

Amber Alert canceled 
for missing 4-year-old 

GLENWOOD, Iowa (AP) - The 
state's third Amber Alert was called 
off late Monday after a 4-year-old boy 
who was allegedly abducted by his 
mother In Glenwood was found safe 
and unharmed m Bloomington, Minn. 

Glenwood pollee said Stephanie 
Hecht, 34, took Tucker Franklin 
Hecht and was thought to be headed 
toward Tilden, Neb. The alert was 
issued shortly before 7:30 p.m. It 
was called off shortly after 9 p.m. 
when he and his mother were locat· 
ed by the Bloomington pollee and 
both were in protective custody. 

A similar alert was issued Sunday 
night in Northwood about 7:24 p.m. 

"I was Vi ry proud to rep nt 
the entire group," be said. -rhey 
do a lot of really amazing things 
togeth r." 

Named after 19th-c ntury 
philosoph r William Jam , th 
group's "pragmatic" approach m 
community building is often mi 
understood, Mid Dav track· 
any, a Jam Gang voluntee-r. 

"We've been pi oonholed as a 
production company of sorts; 
h said. "But it's about facilitat
ing community d v lopment by 
t.nppmg its many re urces." 

The James Gang began in 
2002, when the roommates of 

20 Iowa Ave. formed a gra • 
roota organization to bring 
together people who are inter· 
eated in baring ideas. The 
group has grown to produce 
uch nonprofit public endeavors 

as Public Space ONE, the Exo
lus Music Festival, and the 
10,000 Hours Show. 

PS ONE, 6lt. S. Dubuque St., 
is a volunteer-run, community
performance venue that has 

and was canceled about 90 minutes 
later when police found the suspects 
and child In Mason City, said 
Northwood Pollee Officer Don Maim. 

According to the alert, 16-mooth-old 
Steven Pennington was taken by his 
father, Jefford Mugan, 21. Maim said 
the child's mother, Teresa Pennington, 
also was involved in the abducbon. 

Both were arrested on charges of 
third-degree kidnapping, Maim said. 

The couple took the child from his 
grandparents, who have custody of 
the boy, he said. 

The Amber Alert system links local 
and state law enforcement, broadcast
ers. the National Weather Service, the 
Iowa Department of Transportltion, 
and the Iowa Lottery (the information 
is printed on lottery tickets) when a 
child in the state is abducted. 

We've been 
pigeonholed as a 

production company 
of sorts, but it's about 
facilitating community 

development by 
tapping its many 

resources. 

- Dave Stracuny, 
James Gang volunteer 

provided a forum for local the
ater, art, and d bate. 

Exodus Music F . tival is the 
s If-proclaimed "most compre
hensive local-band howcase in 
Iowa City's history; according 
to the group's Web site. In three 
years, it has included more than 
40 banda and connected individ
uals from all levels of music 
appreciation. 

The alerts are named after Amber 
Hagerman, a 9-year-old g1rl abducted in 
Arlington. Texas, and later found slain. 
They are credited with the rescues of at 
least 34 children since 1996, the U.S. 
Justice Department has reported. 

State accepts online 
payments for fines 

DES MOINES (AP)- Iowans can 
now pay traffic and other simple 
misdemeanor fines on the Internet 
using credit cards. 

The Iowa Judicial Branch has 
added a fine payment feature to its 
menu of online services, which 
enables online payment of fines and 
court fees assessed for scheduled 
and other simple misdemeanor vio-

Student Organi:ation Principal 
Rc 1rcscntati\·cs and Financial Officers!! 

You need to attend ONE of the foHowing MANDATORY Student 
Organi:ation Orientations hosted by the Office of Student Life, 

Student Organization Business Services and UISG: 

Tuesday, Sept. 23, 3:00PM 
Tuesday, Sept 23, 6:00 PM 

Wednesday, Sept. 24, 3:00PM 
Wednesday, Sept. 24, 6:00 PM 

Terrace Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
•Cbeck·in bepu 30 minuta prior to each ~a~ion 

in the Terrace Lobby of the IMU 

Meet students &. staff who can assist your organization. 
Have your questions answered and get the most up .. to .. date 

information regarding policies &. regulations. 
~ wilb cliMbilida- _...t110 ........ \Jalwtnily IJJowt ..,_.... ..... If you- I 

,..,_ wida I diaaWIItrm ...,...._ M C m 'NJ ..... .CD ia--110 ....... iD ........... ple.c 
~ thot OIBce IJ SaadeM ~ Ia ~ atJJS-lOS9. 

r,m 
UISG -n. UMIYIIIn1 Of IOWA 

The 10,000 Hours Show is a 
seri of benefit show for volun
teers only. 

"'t's an event we're planning 
for initiators and volunteers 
onJy,- said Jame Gang volun
teer Amanda Styry. -It's a 
reward, and it recruits.• 

PS ONE plans to boWie one of 
the group's n w projects, dubbed 
•political politics: The James 
Gang will host action-oriented 
discussions on current events. 

-we plan to get scholars who 
are informed on t.opica of inter
est to spark discuss1on in the 
community dealing with human 
rights: said Strnckany. 

Lt. Gov. Sally Peterson pre
nted the awards t.o the nomi

n in a ceremony reminiscent 
of a high-school graduation. 
Each nomin e received an 
award, shook hands with the 
lieutenant governor, and paused 
for a picture. 

E-mail 01 reporter Tilt Fllllerty at. 
hmothy-flahert)QJiowa edu 

lations for violations occurring any
where in Iowa. 

"Our E-Payment is convenient and 
expands access to the courts," said 
Chief Justice Louis L.avorato of the 
Iowa Supreme Court. "The service 
should also ease some of the worX
Ioad of our busy cierX of court offices, 
freeing up their time for other impor
tant court matters." 

In 2002, the courts processed 
about 800,000 simple misdemeanors, 
most of which were scheduled viola
tions handled by clerks of court. 

Someone wanting to make a pay-
ment online using Visa or 
MasterCard must begin at 
www.iowacourtsonline.org or the 
Judicial Branch Web site, www.ludi
cial.state.ia.us. From here click the 
NOnline Payment" link. 
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Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness In the report· 
ing of news It a report is wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correc· 
bon or a clanfication may be made. 
A correction or a clarification will be 
published. 
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The DaJiy Iowan (USPS 143.360) is 

published by Student Publications 
Inc.. t 11 Communications Center, 
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tions Periodicals postage paid at the 
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POLICE LOG 
Michael Ford, 25, Des Moines, was charged on Sunday with assault 
causing Injury. Police records show Ford allegedly hit a man in the 
back of the head and knocked him to the ground, causing a lump on 
the head and a headache. Ford was released on his own recognizance. 

August Bible, 52, 331 N. Gilbert St., was charged on Sept. 20 with 
assault on a peace officer. Bible allegedly struck a U I police officer In 
the shoulder while being arrested for public intoxication, police 
records show. He is being held at Johnson County Jail on a $2,000 
cash bond. 

Dennis Kelly, 48, 2801 Highway 6 E. Apt. 24, was charged Sept. 20 
with assault causing injury. He is accused of slapping his live-in girl
friend in the face after an argument. No Injuries were reported. Kelly 
has a previous domestic-assault charge from a Sept. 12, 2000, Inci
dent. A no-contact order has been issued; Kelly is being held at 
Johnson County Jail on a $5,000 cash bond. 

CITY 

Two sex offenders 
register In Coralville 

Coralville pollee and the state 
Department of Public Safety are 
Informing the public that two sex 
offenders registered in Coralville 
on Monday. 

Johnny William Hicks, 58, 2501 
Holiday Road, Coralville, was con
victed of third-degree sexual abuse 
on June 7, 1993, stemming from 
an Incident with a 15-year-old 
female. He is considered a high 
risk to re-offend. 

Hicks Is described as 5·8, 165 
pounds with brown hair and blue 
eyes. He has tattoos on his right 
and left arms. as well as scars on 

his arms, feet, and abdomen. 
Timothy Joseph Westen, 39, 

606 11th Ave., Coralville, was con· 
victed of third-degree sexual abuse 
on May 12, 1995, stemming from 
an incident with a 14-year·old 
male. He is considered a moderate 
risk to re-offend. 

Westen is 5-10, 154 pounds 
with brown hair and blue eyes. He • 
has no distinguishing marks. 

Police remind the public that the 
purpose of the notification Is sole
ly for members of the communitY 
to protect themselves from poten· 
tial harm. Any action taken against 
these people or their families, 
Including vandalism or threats, can 
result In arrest and prosecution. 

- by Annie Slllm 

Vii~ 
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Vilsack seeks federal drought aid 
BY MIKE GLOVER • 

ASSOCWED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack is seeking disaster aid 
for 68 Iowa counties because of 
drought damage to what was 
hoped to be a bumper crop. 

Vii ack said Monday he had 
written to U.S. Agriculture Sec
retary Ann Veneman, asking for 
a decision within 45 days. A dis
aster declaration would allow 
Iowa farmers to obtain low
interest loans and assistance in 
providing water for livestock. 

Counties adjacent to those 
declared disaster areas also are 
eligible for assistance, so Vii
sack's request would help pro
vide aid to almost all 99 coun
tie . 

Last spring, many farmers 
were looking at a bumper crop 
with good early season weather 
and relatively solid prices, Vil-
ack aid. Beginning in early 

July, rains halted, and crops 
withered in hot late-summer 
weather. Rainfall in recent days 
come too late to be of much use. 

"Producers throughout the 
tate suffered crop loss and qual

ity damages because of drought 
and other related effects," Vii
sack said. "This raises the con
cern we could see further liqui
dations of fann operations." 

State officials met last week 
to review county-level reports 
about damage to crop . 

"The reports were ignificant 
enough and suggested a far
ranging impact,- Vi] sack said. 
•we've had very significant 
crop damage. Some estimates 
have suggested that a crop 
which was scheduled to be a 
bumper crop, perhap a record 
crop, at least a third of it has 
been downgraded from excel
lent conditions." 

The governor said the 
drought hit farmers at a time 
when they already were under 
significant financial pressure, 
and it could break some opera
tions. That pressure ha been 
reflected in the activity on a 
counseling hot line for rural con
cerns. 

~calls to the hot line have 
increa ed rather dramatically 
in the past few months; V'tlsack 
said. 

The request certainly won't 
come as a surprise to Veneman. 
There have been reports of dry 
weather across parts ofthe Mid
west and such reque ts are usu· 
ally approved. 

"We've never been turned 
down," Vtlsack said. 

While the damage from thi 
year's dry weather probably 

Gov. Tom Vilsack's request for a ....._, 

declaration Includes the followi"' counties: 

.lncWM 
Ad*, Ad.ml, Alllmlkee. AuduDon, a.nmn. lllck Hlwtl. "'-; luchnn. ._. ....... 
Calhoun, CwTol, c-. CherolcM, ~. Owb. o.y, ~ ClinQ)n, cnwfotd. 
o.lol. OM, o.c.or, Oidrna\, DIAiuque. Ao)od. Frrilrl. fAmonc. Gnlndy, Guchrie, 
twn.on. Henry, Howrd. Huonbolck, Ida. ~ ,..._, jolw, Keokuk. LM. Lft\. 
~ l..uall, ~ Hldlon, Marion, Hltdlel. l1oroona. Monro., Hont&'llh,. 1• O'Brien, 
Pip, J>acahonc.. Pole.~ RM!aold. Sac. Shelby. Story, T¥or. Union, Van 
Buren, w.p.llo, w.r,.,, WaihlnatCMl. Wlyne. ~. WIMelhlek. IIIICI Wont! 

isn't as bad as previous 
droughts, the emotional impact 
is probably greater, the gover
nor said. 

"The expectation was so good 
at the beginning of the crop 
year," Vilsack aid. "The 
weather in the last 30 to 46 

WCIDI 

days has turned that optimi m 
into concern." 

No dollar value has been et 
on the damage to crop , and 
Vilsack said it wasn't likely the 
dry weather would have a sig· 
nificant impact on state tax 
collections. 

Iowa farmland value continues to increase 
BY DAVID PITT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WEST DES MOINES - Peo
ple buying land as a secure 
investment, hunters seeking 
timberland, and former Iowans 
returning home to retire are 
driving a high demand for Iowa 
farmland and contributing to 
another increase in farmland 
values, a real-estate group said 
Monday. 

The average value of Iowa 
farmland rose 3.5 percent from 
March through September. 
Farmland values increased 4.9 
percent from September 2002 
through March, contributing to 
a total increase of 8.4 percent 
for the year, according to the 
survey of farmland sales con
ducted by the Iowa Farm and 
Land Chapter No. 2 Realtors 
Land Institute. 

All nine districts of the state 
reported an increase, ranging 
from 2.5 percent in east-central 

Iowa to 6.1 percent in the south
central area of the state, accord
ing to the survey of real-estate 
brokers. 

"The reasons given for the 
increases include a low supply 
of listings and a strong 
demand," said Troy Louwagie, 
the chairman of the institute's 
farm survey. 

He said strong interest by 
investors seeking alternatives 
to a volatile stock market has 
driven some of the demand. Low 
interest rates remain a factor, 
he said. 

The land institute has been 
doing the survey since 1978. It 
questions its members, who are 
specialists in farmland, every 
six months on land classified by 
potential corn production as 
well as pasture land and timber
land. 

One of the major factors dnv
ing demand in south-central 
Iowa, where values increa ed 

20o/o* 
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5.1 percent since March, is 
interest buying timbered areas 
for hunting. 

Louwagie said timber sales 
aero s the state are up 20 per
cent from last year. 

He said a large factor in 
increasing farmland values is 
the lack of land available for 
sale. Louwagie said there are 80 
percent more buyers than sell
ers. 

A reduction in capital-gains 
taxes from 20 percent to 15 per
cent by the Bush administration 
could re ult in more landowners 
placing property on the market 
within the next few years, 
Louwagie said. 

Another driving force behind 
demand is the security of farm
land as an investment com
pared with the tock market or 
certificates of deposit. 

The real-e tate brokers ur
veyed said they are seeing many 
cab deals. 

Investors can see a rate of 
return of 3 percent to 4 percent 
on farmland, Louwagie said. 

love tors often prefer buying 
farmJand rather than commer
cial property because tenant 
vacancie cut into a return on 
the inve tment. 
~The solid aspect of good 

farmland is that you always can 
find someone to farm it,• said 
Dick Wardell, a broker from 
Blair Neb. 

Iowans who have opened 
businesses in other states and 
want to return home to Iowa to 
retire are also among farmland 
buyers, said broker Cliff Hoover, 
of Spencer. 

"I'm seeing people who had 
roots in Iowa and left to make 
their money somewhere else, in 
Arizona or California, and now 
they're showing an interest in 
investing in farmland, investing 
in their roots," he said. "They're 
cominghom ." 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study.ln this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mall.medicine.ulowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Car!! 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

.. 
Beat the 

price increase! 
The price of Kaplan's MCAT course 
will go up $100 on October 1, 2003 

There's still space available in the following classes: 

MAXIMIZE YOUR STUDY TIME! 
Early Start C ...... · 10/ 4 a 12/ &ln lowe City 

Meets once • week on Sundaysl 
Later start cl ..... view e Uptest.com/ mc.t 

Find out how Kaplan's MCAT program can help you reach 
your goals. Calll-800-f<AP-TEST and speak with an 

educational adviser or visit kaptest.com/mcat today. 

1·800·KAP· TEST 
llulpteat.COIII/Incld 
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Iowans favor Sept. 
opening for schools 

lWO-THIRDS OF ADULTS 

SAY AUGUST IN IOWA IS 

TOO HOT FOR STUDENTS 

TO LEARN 

~TED PRESS 

DE MOINE CAP)- Two
third of Iowa adult would 
pr fer that chools tart the 
nr t week in September, 
rather than in August, 
according to the latest Iowa 
Poll. 

According to the copy
right poll in the Des Moines 
Regi ter, 71 percent of 
women and 60 percent of 
men would like to ee chool 
tart in September. 
Many students aero Iowa 

were sent home early during 
the first two weeks of chool 
this year because or hot 
weather. 

"It's way too hot," aid poll 
participant Kim Bell, 35, of 
Davenport. "Mo t of the 
schools are not air-condi
tioned. Students aren't 
going to learn when they 
have to sit in the unb arable 
heat." 

Bell said her three chil
dren were dismis ed two 
hours early four limes dur
ing the fir t week of chool in 
August. 

People between the ages of 
55 and 64 had the highest 
level of upport for starting 
school later, at 76 percent, 

ccording to the poll. Eighty 
percent of tho e 65 and older 
said school should start in 
September. 

Support for a September 
start date fell to 63 percent 
among Iowans ages 18 to 24. 

The poll, with a margin of 
error of plus or minus 3.5 
percentage points, was con
ducted by Selzer & Co. of 
De Moines. It is based on 
random telephone inter
views conducted with 803 
Iowa adults between Sept. 
12-16. 

Derryl Leonhart, 78, of 
Elgin said there's no reason 
to change. 

"I realize it gets hot, but 
those days can be made up," 

be said."' think we're making 
a generation of wimpy kids." 

Key Republican lawmak
ers recently aid that they 
will pu h for tricter enforce
ment of the tate Jaw that 
require cia to start after 
Sept. 1. The i ue, whkh has 
been debated in the Legisla
ture for a decade, re urfaced 
this year after the August 
heat wa\·e. 

In recent years, more 
Iowa district have been 
a king the tate for permis-
ion to tart chool earlier. 

This year, the Iowa Depart
ment of Education granted 
waiver to tart school 
early to 358 of the state's 
370 district . 

Di trict want an artier 
tart to chool so teachers 

can participate in profes ion
al-development activities in 
June and to get an early 
start preparing students for 
standardized te t , which 
are usually taken in mid-

It's way too hot. Most 
of the schools are not 

air-conditioned. 
Students aren't going 

to learn when they 
have to sit in the 
unbearable heat. 

-Kim Bell, 
Davenport resident 

September, said Kathy 
Slaughter, a spokeswoman 
for the Iowa Department of 
Education. 

By starting class in August, 
districts are also able to fin
ish the emester before win
ter break begins. 

Pam Humphrey, 50, of 
Maynard i a mother of a 
high-school enior, and she 
thinks starting school in 
August is just fine. 

"I think that's better than 
going back in January and 
having to do finals then," 
Humphrey said. "They also 
get out in May, rather than 
into June. Maybe I'm a tradi
tionalist, but it's nice to be 
out in May.-
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lo~ Jordln/Associated Press 
Paul Broob (left) and Jason Durden work to recover downed power linn on Monday near Frisco, N.C. 
Hurricane Isabel cut a new Inlet between frisco and Hatteras Village, lsolaUng Hatteras Village. 

Isabel's effects linger 
BY BILL BASKERVILL 

ASSOOATm 

RICHMOND, Va. - Four 
day after Hurrican I 1 bar-
reled into th F..ast t, thou· 
sands of p ople went. back to 
work Monday without the ben 
fit of homo-cooked m als or hot 
showers, and they encounU>red 
mil of blank traffic lights and 
downed pow r lin . 

"No lcctricity, no w ter," se.id 
Jeann pnhr, 39, of Dover, Pa., 
wh pow rw ntoff •pl.18as 
I bel approached. "'We've been 
pouring pond water lo flush th 
toil t. It's not sm lling 10 good. I 
grew up u ing an outhou , and 
I don't want to go back to that." 

Isabel's effects w re still wid ly 
cvid •nt Mondny: Nearly 1.5 mil
lion custom rs remained without 
electricity. Hot mcnls wer in 
hort supply. Eld rly re id nts 

had to be huttJed by boat from 
their flood d hom . And hun
dreds of roads wero abut bocause 
of toppled and power lin . 

At I t 36 d ath.s have been 

blamed on th tonn, 21 oftb m 
in Virginia. 

North Carolina, Virginia, 
Maryland, and Delaware were 
declarod fed ral disaster TCIUI, 

and Presid nt Bush traveled to 
Richmond to be bri fi d on th 
recovery efforts. 

Many rcsid nts w re irritated 
that eloctric compani and gov
mment official were unabl to 

re. tore power four days after 
the t.onn hit. 

~I und rsland that poople ore 
frustrated - I'm frustrated," 
said Douglas M. Duncan, the 
Monlgom ry County, Md., exec
utive. "'We're working, of cou , 
wilh the pow r company to g t 
power reAtorcd, but it's be •n 
very low going." 

Arcm.o J ffi rson of Richmond 
aid he wa lucky b cnu h 

owns o vacant. rental house 
wh ro hia family has n sl p
ing ince two t.reca crashed onto 
th roof of their hom . till, he 
w eager to get pow r • tored 
to th family's hom 

"l know th y'v got. their hands 
full, but it' very, v ry inronvoo
ient: Jeffi n said aa Virginia 
Gov. Mark R Warn r toured h · 
n ighborhood to vi •w th dam-

. "W lost nil our food. • 
Along North Carolina' hnrd-hit 

Outer Banks, re id nts walked 
the trn.'<h-strown and nto 
brealdi !rt in th fi w urant.s 
that w rving. Rood W8 hlld 
pi ·ed the sand from mnjor beach 

into 6- to S.fout.-high berms 
nlong the should rs. 

•Some of th to are open, 
but they're not e11ing dairy 
product yet, • aid Erica 

tephen , 30, of Kill Devil Hills 
as h walked her dog along th 
sand. "We're trying to function. 
Ev rybody's trying to function. • 

Farther south along the 
Outer Banks, relief workers in 
boata brought food and suppli 
to re&id nta of Hntterns V'illng , 
which w cut off from th rest 
of Hatteros I~ land when Isabel 
carv d a new channel across th 
narrow ribbon ofland. 

Pakistani leader says antiterror 
war appears to target Muslims 

BY COLUM LYNCH 
W TOtii'O. T 

NEW YORK - Pakistani 
President Gen. Pervcz 
Musharraf said on Monday 
that the U.S.-led war against 
terrorism, including the occu
pation of Iraq, ha helped fuel 
the perception of Muslims that 
"Islam, as a religion, is being 
targeted and pilloried." 

The remark by Musharraf, 
one of the Bush administra
tion's closest Muslim allies in 
the war on terrorism, comes as 
Pakistan is resisting U.S. 
appeals to send troops to Iraq 
to help U.S. forces stabilize the 
country. The Musharraf gov
ernment has cited the need for 
greater political s upport for 
the U.S.-led occupation in the 
Islamic world. 

Musbarraf told more than 20 
world leaders and foreign minis
ters attending a counterterror
ism conference that the Islamic 

world has an obligation to 
r form the religious school , or 
madrassahs, that "preach 
hatred" and to "shun militancy 
and extremism.• But he said 
this would only "be fea ible if 
the We t joins us by helping to 
resolve all political di pule 
involving Muslims with justice." 

The New York conference on 
the roots of terrorism, which 
wa ho ted by the Norwegian 
government, the International 
Peace Academy, and Elie 
Weisel, presented an opportu
nity for governments to share 
their experiences in the two 
years since the 9/11 attacks. 

Several leaders, including 
Musharraf and French Presi· 
dent Jacques Chirac, insisted 
that an effective counterrorism 
strategy requires a more active 
effort to resolve political con
flicts in the Middle East and in 
the disputed territories of 
Kashmir and to swiftly end the 
U.S. occupation in Iraq. 

Speaking hour after a ui· 
cide bombing again t the 
U .N. compound in Baghdad, 
U .N . Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan aid the United 
States and others battling 
terrorism needed to promise 
tho e susceptible to the 
extremists' message that 
there can be "a better and 
fairer world." 

"In the fight again t terror
ism, ideas matter,• Annan said 
at the opening of the confer
ence, titled "Fighting Terror
ism for Humanity, a Confer· 
ence on the Roots of Evil." "We 
... delude ourselves if we 
think military force alone can 
defeat terrorism. Terrorism 
will only be defeated if we act 
to solve the political disputes 
and long-standing conflicts 
that generate support for it. If 
we do not, we shall find our
selves acting as a recruiting 
sergeant for the very terror· 
ist.s we seek to suppress. • 

High Holidays 5764 
Rosh H:-~sh:m:-~h. Septambcr 26-28 Yom Kippur. October 5-6 

The CIIT1IUI canrTI.Inity is irMted _, 
obseM Roatl Haahnh and Yom Kippur, 
the Jewiah New Veer and Dey of 
Atonement Hlel and cu plrtners, Agudaa 
Adlim, Chabld. and av T.-nid, will hold 
Refam, Conservative, and Orthodox 
seMcel tflroughout the holidlyl. 

Rosh H ......... Dinner 
Friday, SeptalDir 26, 6:30 pm l .. el 

Yom Kippur P,..,Mt .._, 
Sunday, 0c1cber 5, 5:00 pm 1 tt1e1 ......... , 

Coract Hilt. ~m. 
• .. ........ ~ l'tiiOJIDwi.ICll IOVVQ Hill II me:.~ • 122 e. 

hillel :carr.afMnt 

Schedule of Service~ lor Rosh Haahanah and Yom Klpru 

Fri~N¥ 7:3) Hill Ortlodca 
~. 9126 8:00 UJ Mlin L.oqe eo.-~··· 
SIUdly 8:00 IMU Mlin L.oqe COI•WIIM 
IIIOIIQ, 9127 9:00 Hill Rlbm 

8:3) Hill Ortlodca 

Sltlrdly 7:3) ,..., Ortlodca 
1'1'11l111. em 8:00 Aeuda Act1im eo.-~ 
&Jidly 8:00 ~AcNm eo. .. .-
ITIOII'q, W28 ll:l) Hill OrllOdal 

S&nllr 8:3) IMUM.-.L.oqe Ccner d~Mrft~bm 
Mni'G. 1~ 8:3) Hill OrllOdal 

Mclndlr 1:00 IMUM.-.L.oqe CcnerVIM 
mamilg, 1018 9:00 ... Rlbm 

t.J) ttlll OrllOdal 

Mondlry 5:00 ,..Adim Ccner.-. 
Mlli1. 1018 8:31 ..., Orllodall 
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Youth: Politics is, like, way lame 
BY ROBERT TANNER 

~AliD f'IISS 

'Thenagers and young adults 
are t likely than older adults 
to value voting or the way gov-
ernment o and the 
is that the nation is failing to 
teach the basics for taking part 
in a democracy, according to a 
report released Monday. 

Though mo tly dire, the 
report found a bit of good ne 
- that young people who have 
taken a cia s in civics place 
more value on engaging in pub
lic life. 

"'We can't 1 t apathy and ~ 
ranee becom the tatus quo," 
said Utah House peaker Marty 

tephens, the p · d nt of the 
National Confer nc of State 
Legislatures, one of the groups 
that helped produce the report. 

Tho report. based on n.n Inter
n t urv y, focused on what it 
called "Dot.N .. - peop ages 
15 to 26. IL w produced by the 
Repre ntativ Democrecy in 
America Project., a collaboration 
of legislative, academic, and 
civics edurotion groupe. 

Among th findings: 
• Fifty-four perc nt of the 

under-26 group said it is 
important to pay attention to 

NATION 

Pollee wound student 
with gun at school 

SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) - Pollee 
shot and critically wounded a 17 • 
year-old boy who brought a gun to 
school and fired a bullet Into a wall 
Monday. 

The teen was hospitalized with 
life-threatening wounds, police 
said. No one else was hurt. 

Police said they were trying to 
establish a motive for the incident, 
which took place in a third-floor 

government and politic ; 78 
percent of tb over-26 group 
felt that way. 

• Forty- ven percent of the 
younger group eligible to vote 
said th y cast ballots in aU or 
m t elections, compared with 
77 pereent of the older group. 

• 48 percent of the younger 
group 1m w their governor's 
part)~ and 40 penmt knew whidl 
port.y ln1trol1ed ~ in the 
older group, that roae to 72 per
cent and 61 percenL 

The report found that 
younger people "do not under
stand the ideal of citizenship, 
they are disengaged from the 
political proce , they lack the 
knowledg nee sary for effec
tive self-government, and 
their appreciation and up
port of American democracy i 
limi~: 

In one example, the survey 
ranked how young respondents 
vi wed a career in politics: Only 
fanning ranked worse than the 
prospect of a career as a state 
lawmak r, member of Congre , 
orp id nt. 

Most. - 53 percent - looked 
favorably on a career in busi
nes , while 44 percent chose 
mustc or theater. Pre ident? 
That only drew 16 percent. 

science classroom at Lewis and 
Clark High Schoof 

NHe was angry at everything. He 
was making threats about every· 
thing," said Police Chief Roger 
Bragdon. 

Police negotiated with the boy 
for about an hour and a half, then 
"at some point he just decided he 
was not going to talk anymore and 
got aggressive," Bragdon said. The 
boy pulled out the gun, and officers 
shot him, the chief said. 

Earlier, about 2,000 students and 

(Re pondents could pick more 
than one career). . 

"The generational gap in 
civic knowledge, attitud , and 
participation are greater than 
they have ever been," said Karl 
Kurtz of the legislatures group 
and a co-author of the report. 
"l'he baby boomers, the World 
War II generation, and our 
schools have failed to teach the 
ideals of citizenship to young 
people." 

The report found, however, . 
that more of the young people 
took a significantly more active 
role in democracy - voting, fol
lowing the news about govern
ment, and believing they were 
personally responsible for mak· 
ing the world better - if they 
had taken a civics class. 

In 39 states, a course in civics 
or government is required to get 
a high-school diploma 

The survey-takers inter
viewed 632 respondents ages 15 
to 26 and 654 respondents over 
26. It had a margin of error of 4 
percentage points. 

The project is a collaboration 
of the National Conference of 
State Legislatures, the Center 
on Congress at Indiana Univer
sity, and the Center on Civic 
Education. 

staff were evacuated from the 
school after the boy entered the 
classroom and fired a shot from the 
9 mm semiautomatic Into a wall, 
Bragdon said. 

The boy ordered the teacher and 
at least three students to leave and 
sprayed the room full of retardant 
from fire extinguishers, Bragdon 
said. 

StudeJltS were taken by bus to 
the Spokane Arena, where their 
parents were told to p1ck them 
up. 

Join us for our 10th Anniversary 
February 6-7, 2004 

Dance Marathon 
1} provides emotional and financial 

support to kids with cancer and their 
families at UIHC 

1} is one of the largest all-campus events 
in 2004 

1} raised more than 2.8 million dollars 
since 1994 

Pick up a registration form at 
registration booths across campus, 
the IMU Box Office, or download 
one from our web site: 
www.dancemarathon.org 

UNIVERSITY OF /OWAD an c e --
Marathon 

CREATING TOHORROW BY DANCING TODAY 
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Iran to reduce nuke cooperation 

Karel Prlnsloo/Assoclated Press 
U.S military troops investta.ate parts of a car at lhl scene where a suicide bomber killed an Iraqi pollee officer 
and himself on Monday. The blast occumtd at a c:hedlpolnt behind a. U.N. headquarten In Baghdad. 

Baghdad blast rocks U.N. 
BY RAJIV 

CHANDRASEKARAN 
WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - A suicide 
bomber detonated explosives 
packed in a car outside the U.N. 
headquarters in Baghdad on 
Monday morning, killing himself 
and one Iraqi guard at the same 
compound that was devastated by 
a massive truck bomb last month. 

The bombing, at the entrance 
to a parking lot next to the com
pound, also wounded 19 people, 
mcluding two Iraqi U.N. employ
ees, U.N. officials said. There 
were no American casualties. 

As world leaders prepared to 
discuss the U.N. role in the 

WORLD 

NATO picks Dutch 
minister as head 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) 
J NATO selected Dutch Foreign 

Minister Jaap de Hoop Scheffer as 
the alliance's new secretary-general 

• Monday, picking a diplomat-turned
politician to help ease tensions 
between the United States and key 
European allies over the Iraq war. 

Alter a nine-month search, ambas
sadors from the 19 NATO nations 
agreed on de Hoop Scheffer to replace 
Britain's Lord Robertson, whose four
year term will end on Jan. 1. 

De Hoop Scheffer, 55, showed his 
diplomatic skills earlier this year 

1 during the debate over Iraq as his 
government supported the U.S.-Ied 
war but avoided antagonizing 
France, Germany, and other 
European opponents of the effort to 
oust Saddam Hussein. 

U.S. agrees to $8.5 
billion Turkey deal 

reconstruction of Iraq at the 
annual General AB embly e -
sion in New York this week, 
Monday's attack provided a 
grim reminder of the dangers 
facing humanitarian workers 
here. U.N. officials said the inci
dent would influence decisions 
about whether to resume aid 
operations, which were sus
pended after the Aug. 19 truck 
bombing. That attack killed 22 
people, including the top U.N. 
diplomat in Iraq. 

Aid workers in Iraq have been 
threatened repeatedly. Earlier 
this month. two employees of a 
non-governmental organization 
involved in clearing mines were 
shot and killed at close range 

Treasury Secretary John Snow 
and Turkish Minister of State for the 
Economy Ali Babacan signed the 
agreement in Oubai, where the World 
Bank and International Monetary 
Fund are meeting this week. 

Snow said the money was 
Intended to "support Turkey's ongo
ing economic-reform process and 
to mitigate the economic impact on 
Turkey related to" the war in Iraq. 

Canada selects Its 
'leader-In-waiting' 

TORONTO (AP) - Flush with 
overwhelming support to become 
Canada's next prime minister, Paul 
Martin assumed the posture of 
leader-in-waiting Monday by prom
ising "fundamental change" based 
on the principles of his Liberal Party. 

Martin, 65, concluded a news con
ference with a personal statement 
citing his lifelong ties to the govern
ing party in which his father, Paul, 
also held a major role for decades. 

after their car was forced off the 
road in northern Iraq, according 
to U.N. internal security reports. 

"''bis incident today ODM again 
underlines that Iraq remains a 
war zone and a high-risk environ
ment., pe.rticularly for those work
ing to improve the lives c1the Iraqi 
people," said Kevin Kennedy, the 
top UN. official in Baghdad. 

BY AU AKBAR DAREINI 
ASSOCWtD I'!ESS 

TEHRAN, Iran - Iran will 
scale back it cooperation 
with the U.N. nuclear watch· 
dog in re ponse to the 
agency' Oct. 31 deadline for 
Tehran to prove that it.s atom
ic programs are peaceful, 
Iran's representative to the 
agency said Monday. 

Ali Akbar Salehi saad on 
tate televi ion that Iran had 

been nllowing the Interna
tional Atomic Energy Agency 
more over ight than 
required under the Nuclear 
Nonproliferation Treaty "to 

how our good will and 
transparency. On the trict 
orders of President Moham
mad Khatami, we allowed 
[agency) in pector to take 
environmental ample and 
visit non-nuclear ite . 

"Thi ha been beyond our 
obligations, but from now on 
we will act according to the 
current regulations, • Salehi 
said. 

The United States has 
accused Iran of running a 
clandestine nuclear-weapons 
program and wants the atomic 
agency to declare that Tehran 
is in violation of the treaty. 

A recent agency report to its 
board noted that traces of 
highly enriched, weapons
grade uranium were found at 
an Iranian nuclear facility, 
and it eaid testa run by Iran 
make little sense unle81 the 
country is pursuing nuclear 
weaponry. 

This has been beyond 
our obligations, but 
from now on we will 
act according to the 
current regulations. 

- All Aklllr Sllllll J 

Chief Iranian delegate to the 
U.N. nuclear agency 

Tehran insi ts it nuclear 
programs are designed to gen
erate electricity and that its 
equipment wa "contaminat
ed" with enriched uranium by 
a previous own r. 

the deciliion to set a deadline 
but did not say whether Iran 
would try tom tit. 

Many members of [the 
agency} were surprised that 
despite Iran' very good cooper
ation with the agency, some 
countries were pushing for a 
deadline; he said. "Irre pec
tive of whether we oppose or 
agree to the d adline, setting a 
deadline from the logical point 
of \'iew i unaccept-able. Mr. 
ElBaradei was also opposed to 
the d adline.• 

D ncingRA.er-T'a• ch1 ch'uan 
MOI'f l.ulun • 356-6438 

moryOtoic:hHowo. cot~ 

ror n x1btlity of body and mind 

Ul ~!~~dent d'IKOUIIII 

The atomic agency ha 
pre ed Iron to detail its 
nuclear program and sign an 
additional protocol letting r--. .... r-~--~ 
agency inspector conduct 
in-depth checks of nuclear 
facilitie . 

Iran has said repeatedly it 
would ngree to unfettered 
inspections if it is granted LOTI'A-TOMATJ\ 

access to advanced nuclear $JQ99 ::: ..... ~~ 
technology as provided for -
under the nonproliferation =:.-=:::, 
treaty. Tehran says Washing- DI'IOII'aiOS ,.,_ 

ton is keeping Iran from get- IJioi'~-.....511W11~9-""9W'!Iooi"'L-.Je_h... __ 
14
"".,.... 

ting that technology. ., v-
The atomic agency's board of l·'lbpptJIS 1 

governors set the deadline on . DPIIO tl'aiOS 1 
Sept. 12. The deadline was ••-

8
~--·-,._.-,..,.,.,..,..,..: 

agreed to on the basis ofDirec- $ 99Ertn 1Aug8: 
tor General Mohamed ElBa- ""' • l·'lbpptas I 
radei'a report. 1 _____ !'!'.! ~ _ '!!•!~'- _ 1 

On Monday, Salehi criticized .._,_..;• ....-rED;;;;;;;.;.;;;;;;;.;;DnMR;.;;;;;;.;.;;;;;,;,;,Y.;,AI;;;,;IIU--.•_ .. 
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DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (AP) 
- The United States agreed on 
Monday to lend Turkey $8.5 billion 
to support Its shaky economy, all the 
While insisting it was not trying to 
buy Turkish soldiers to help out in 
Iraq. 

"I was born and bred Liberal .... I 
believe very, very strongly In the 
Liberal Party," he said, mentioning 
his father, a former Cabinet minister, 
and other past party figures such as 
former Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau. "I just want to say to you 
how grateful I am." DOERS ALWAYS 
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That doesn1 surprise roo. That trend's been 
notireable for probably for the last decade or two . 

• ~--- .....,_ &..- r.c.lla, 
on · ng Mel1 trlltle classtoom. 

Keep the teachers, save education 
Much M good coach are the back· 

bone of succe ful athletics program , 
good teachers are quintessential to an 
effective education. Whil many tu
d nts are not likely be able to remem· 
ber a textbook that once had pecial 
influence, most can remember a cer
tain profe sor who teaching flair 
struck a chord. Among th most under
paid profe ionaJ in the world, teach
era receive additional compen tion in 
enlightening the minds of tud ntB. 
Stabiliring their Mlari is not only 
justified, it is imperative. 

The tate Board of Regents ngbt· 
fully recogniz d the value of good fac· 
ulty Ia t week wh n it voted to make 
incr mental alary appropriation 
increase the mo t important portion 
of funding r que t for the n xt fi cal 
y ar. "We need to mak [ alary appro· 
priatioos) our No. 1 song and sing it 
daily: aid Regent David Neil. 

At enrollment reached n 10-year 

high of 29,697 last year, tenured and 
tenure-track faculty fell tn 1,679, 124 
hy of the high reached in the 1994-95 

acad mic year. 
"Budget cuts have been devastating 

to our plans to hire more faculty," said 
Linda Mauon, the dean of the CoU ge 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences. "We are 
not offering u m4ny cia ses a 
before.• 

Admini trators predict that a plan 
by former UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman to raise the number of liber· 
aJ-a.rts faculty to 700 will fall short, 
given that the number has dropped to 
641 thi year. 

In a time of continued tate budget 
cuts, the r gents are wi e to make fac· 
ulty salarie a top priority. Cia iz 
are growing, which hampers both 
in tructors' ability tn teach and tu
dents' ability to learn. In order to 
en ure the academic reputation the 

university has built, the state must 
keep the teachers' pay competitive. UI 
faculty 88lllrie have fallen to 96 per
cent of their peer universities' average, 
according to officials. The regents 
named this as one of the prime reuon.s 
that it institutions are neither 
attracting nor keeping faculty. 

In addition to the salary increas· 
es, UI President David Skorton said, 
the univer ity needs $10.6 million in 
faculty re toration for positions that 
have been lo t. Additional faculty 
would bring the univer ity's stu
dent·faculty ratio back to a more 
operational figure. 

Hopefully, members of the state 
Legi lature can remember a special 
teacher wh n next fiscal year's appro
priation are et. As the Japane e 
proverb goe , "Better than a thousand 
daya of dilig nt tudy is one day with a 
great t ach r.• 

Leaving no education illusion behind 
It's scary when you feel like you'r 

th only 88ne person around. 
fm a recently retired Iowa I m ntary

IChool principal, and I can't figure out 
why educators all ov r the United tatea 
aren't screaming and yelling about 
federal No Child Left Behind law. 

Its main thrust i8 ita requirement 
that all schoolchildr n be "proficient" in 
reading, math, and science by 2014. 
Hard to argue with that, until you learn 
that proficiency h been arbitrarily 
defined aa the current 40th percentile 
of the nation. 

In other words, in 2014, every child 
will score better than 40 perc nt. of the 
nation today - roughly 19 milJion chil
dren. We will be ntiaJiy trying to 
get every child to be •above average." 

But it gets wo . Th law specifically 
requires that chiJdr n with rious 
learning problema (our current special
~ population) must. also m t this stan· 

dard. In my medium· ized school dis· 
trict of about 4,800 students, last year's 
te ting found 100 percent of special-ed 

fourth-grad rs to be below "profici ncy.• 
SurpriJ ? Appar ntly it i to th 
Department of Education. 

Th cluldrcn currently rcceiv tar
ted in:~trucbon and a specialized cur

riculum, and th yare often in cl 
mall as eight tud nts. Th y need th 

inte ive rvi , but even with this 
extra h lp, they will probably remain 
well behind the av rag tud nt 

A second group of targeted tudent.a is 
m d up of immigrant children who are 
just learning English. Is there some edu· 
cational strntegy I'v missed that can 
turn a non-English· peaking third-grad· 
er into an nv rage fourt.h-grnde read r 
in one year? Who writes this stuft? 

All schools arc supposed tn make 
teady progre tnward the outragoou 

100 perc nt aucc level, and school 
that don't keep up face tough penalties. 

tate education departments have 
recently relea d the lists of tho e who 
didn't make it this year. In my neigh
boring state of fllinois, 627 schools 
were labeled as failing, and estimate 

are that number will double. 
In Iowa, a preliminary estimate 

found that up to half our schools could 
mak the failing list, though the final 
tolly for this year wn much le s. How 
could half the public schools be failing 
in a state that has the second-highest 
ACT scores in the nation? 

It's obvious to me that when 2014 
rolls around and everyone has to hit 
the 100 percent standard, almost every 
school in the country will be labeled a 
"failing school.~ Is it possible this bill is 
an elaborate setup, de igned by those 
hoping to usher in an era of vouchers, 
charter schools, and other alternatives 
to public education? 

I don't know the answer to that, but 
I do know that the draconian provi· 
sions of No Child Left Behind will gen· 
erate increasing amounts of fear, 
anger, and ur\iust blame as one year's 
unrealistic goals give way to the next. 

This edlloual appeared In the WiJshmgron Post. 
Jerry Parks spent 32 years as a teachee and administrator • 

in elementary and secondary schools. 

LETTERS------------------------------------------------------

Ross for Iowa City 
I am writing In support of 

Brandon Ross' City Council candi
dacy. Brandon's goal is to develop 
livable, clean neighborhoods In 
Iowa City for all our citizens, 
whether they be middle-class or 
poor, young or old, mainstream 
or on the edge. If elected to the 
City Council, he will help make 
our community an even better 
place to live, work, and play. 

Ross' platform is well-balanced 
and just. It includes the following: 
1. Develop neighborhoods and 
downtown businesses rather than 
sprawling suburban-type devel· 
opments; 2. Make It easier for 
people to walk, bike, and ride 
buses and trains; 3. Make con· 
cern for the environment a top 
priority; 4. Seek alternatives to the 
jail; and 5. Make Iowa City more 
affordable by supporting a "liv· 
able wage" and lower-priced 
housing. 

Over the years, I've gotten to 
know Ross as a family man, a 
musician, local activist, and a 
friend. 

Get to know Brandon yourself 
during the campaign. You'll like 
his friendliness and good humor. 
Better yet, you'll like Brandon 
Ross as a principled community 
leader with vision when elected to 
the City Council. 

IIMIIIHIW 
Iowa City city councilor 

CUII 
OJIAT. 

ON THE SPOT ____ ........._ ___________ _ 

Should increasing teachers' salaries be one of the state's top budget priorities? 

"If it's worth 
the education 
we're receiv· 
ing, it .makes 
sense." 

......,..., 
Ul senior 

"Hit's going 
to keep good 
teachers here, 
it's more 
important dum 
the money r· d 
save on tuition." 

GIHPIIIIIII 
Ul freshman 

"I'd like to 
know what the 
other options 
are." 

llltlt...,.. 
Ul freshman 

~· w.~ 
~ ~ 

-~ .... . 

~tJ 
\. " 
~ 

' 4 

' ~ 

"It should be 
one of three, 
the others 
being tuition 
and something 
that ensures 
the quality of 
education." 
~r~~no,..,. 

Ul junior 

The 
white-hat Ba 
syndrome so 

I SEE THERE'S BEEN considerable fllJl. 
fare if not outright hullabaloo, over 
Wesiey Clark enterin~ the ra~ f~r the 
Democratic presidential no~tion. 

The way some Dems ru:e ~all 
over themselves, you'd think It was the 
point in the 
Western where 
the guy in the 
white hat wheels 
into town on his 
mighty steed, 
accompanied by 
his steely gaze 
and his faster
than-the--laws-of· 
physics qujck 
draw. 

And it's easy 
to see why. Of 
the crowd of nine 
Democratic can· 
didates who have 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

been milling 
about the country, surfacing at malls 
and steak fries, not one has exactly 
set the pulse of the nation racing. 

Well, yeah, there's ex· Vermont Gov. 
Howard Dean, who came out of 
nowhere with his Internet campaign 
and his tough talk on Iraq. But even 
with all the buzz surrounding Dean
and the passion of his ardent support
ers -in the latest Newsweek national 
poD, be's stuck in second place, tied 
with Sen. Joe Lieberman at 12 percent 

It's interesting to note that 
Lieberman has barely campaigned 
-at least in comparison with Dean, 
who's been on the road more than an 
itinerant folksinger. 

In any case, 12 percent does not 
qualify as a racing pulse. 

It's also interesting to note that the 
Newsweek survey was taken during 
the two days immediately after Clark 
announced and that the retired gener· 
alled the pack at lj percent. In the 
lastest CNN/USA Thday/Gallup poll, 
released Monday, the general 
leap.frogged to 22 percent, followed by 
Dean (i3 percent). Clark's jumping kl 
the head of the class essentially before 
he has started campaigning speaks 
volumes about how many Democrats 
see Dean, Lieberman, Sen. John Kerry, 
Rep. Dick Gephardt, and company. 

None of the above seems to be the 
prevailing wind. 

In the CNN poll, the "antiwar gen· 
eral" also ran better head-to-head 
with the Cowboy in Chief, beating 
him 49·46 _percent. Kerry was in a 
virtual tie (4847 percent), and Dean 
lagged behind ( 49 percent for Dubya, 
46 for the Vermont physician). 

That's the problem with being per· 
ceived as a one--issue candidate, as 
Dean is by so many people. It doesn't 
matter how many issues you address, 
once you get the one--issue moniker, 
you're stuck. It's not fair, but oh, well. 
Life isn't fair, as a Democratic presi
dent once said and then discovered 
exactly how unfair it could be when a 
B·movie actor from California unseat
ed him largely because a bunch of 
religious zealots had snatched a group 
of American hostages in Tehran. 

Of course, if Clark wants to con· 
tinue to be seen as the white-hat 
guy, he's got to avoid stumbling- as 
he did almost immediately with the 
war on Iraq. If you're going to be the 
"antiwar general" (which, you have 
to admit, is catchy), then you can't 
come out and say you would've sup
ported the congressional resolution 
authorizing the Cowboy in Chief to 
use force against Iraq. 

No, you've got to sound a bit more 
like Teddy Kennedy, who told the 
Associated Press last week, "There 
was no imminent threat. This was 
made up in Texas, announced in 
January to the Republican leader· 
ship that war was going to take 
place and was going to be good polit
ically. This whole thing was a fraud. • 

Kennedy also noted that, of the $4 
billion the United States is spending 
monthly on the war, the CongressioDal 
Budget Office can only account for . 
$2.5 billion. "My belief is this moneY JB 
being shuftled all around to these 
political leaders in all parts of the 
world, bribing them to send in troops," 
the Massachusetts Democrat said. 

That's the way you talk if you 
want to unhorse Dubya. 

Because the Cowboy in Chiers poll 
numbers are sliding. Of course, 
Dubya's poll numbers always seem to 
slide when he's not invading somM 

George can be had, and he can be 
had on any number of fronts: the 
mishandling of postwar Iraq, the 
false reasons for going·to war in the 
first place, the bumbling around in 
postwar Afghanistan, the economy, 
the environment (for instance, under 
George's "Clean Skies" plan, 42 mil· 
lion tons of air pollutants will be 
permitted to be -released by 2020). 

But you can't beat him by bum· 
bling. The white hat is supposed to 
clean up the town. 

He's not supposed to muddy the 
waters further. • 

Conti 



1at Backing Kerry lands Ul Females jumping to 
e . soph in '~ticky' situation the head of the class 

DEMS 
Continued from Page 1A 

Students for Kerry. 
"The candidates normally 

contact me first [about coming 
to the Ul]," said Heneke, who 
worked for the Kerry campaign 
this summer. "If I have conver
sations with staffers, ru try to 
penruade them [to come to the 
Ul] in a friendly way. • 

Sarah Sauber, the president 
of the m College RepublicanB, 
said Heneke's biaa glares too 
brightly and called her decision 
to support Kerry "absolutely 
wrong.• 

•J think she can support 
Kerry as Megan, but I don't 
think she can support Kerry as 
the president [of the University 
Democrats]," ~uber said. 

Heneke has broken no laws 
or university rules, but the situ
ation raises a larger issue about 
what message a president of an 
organization sends when he or 
she endorses a candidate. 

UI President David Skorton 
and UI Student Government 

President Nate Green both decid
ed not to endorse a candidate. "'t would be ~ for me 
to endorse a specific candidate 
without having that endMiement 
re6ect in sc:me way on the univer
sity,• Skorton said. 

He has met presidential candi
dates visiting the university, 
including retired Gen. Wesley 
Clark on Sept. 19, but such visits 
amounted only to a handahake 
and a hello- no policy talk. 

Sauber said she thinks the 
university gave Clark more 
than a welcome. 

~Essentially, the university 
gave him a campaign donation,• 
she said, noting that the Iowa 
City visit indirectly provided 
Clark an opportunity to meet 
with approximately 100 sup
porters on Sept. 19 at Hamburg 
Inn No.2, 214N.LinnSt. 

Clark's talent agency Wll8 paid 
$25,000 for the uvitt Lecture
which was booked in March and 
paid for by a private endowment, 
and Clark received 80 percent, 
his aides said. The retired gener
al announced his decision to run 
for president on Sept. 17 in Little 
Rock, Ark. - just two days 

before hia lecture at the UL 
"'When be became 8 paDdent:iaJ 

candidate. the agreement shou1d 
have c:hanged: Sauber said. 

Phillip Jones, the univenrity's 
vice president Cor Student Ser
vices, said Clark's lecture wBJJ 
"not political: "'t doee not really fit into the 
cootext of campaigning," be said. 
"'f be came back tbe next day, be 
would have to be sponsored." 

Jmeeeenta memo on Sept. lli
tbe same day Keny visited the UDi
versity - to deans, direcUrs, and 
departmental executive officers 
ranindiq{ them abrut the ldxxls 
l~yeardd Jdicy ·~ poliQ
calcmvtidateeand~ 

According to the memo, all 
political candidatea are welcome 
at the university, but they must 
receive spooaorship from a recog
nized student organization. Jones 
said he answered two e-majls 
expressing OOJlOei"M about poasi
ble violations in the policy. 

Although he declined to elab
orate, Jones said one of the 
complainants was "completely 
misinformed." 

E-ma1l Dl reponer"""" l"'lccl at 
jelfrey-l*hOUIOWUdU 

Judges hear Calif. recall case 
RECALL 

Continued from 1 A 

is the plan by six counties to use 
punch-card voting machines in 
the election. The ACLU argues 
that California officials already 
have ruled those machines cause 
too many errors to be reliable. 

Using the machines in the six 
counties would violate the Con
stitution and the principles that 
the U.S. Supreme Court set 
down in the case ending the pres
idential recount in 2000, the 
ACLU lawyers argue. 

The constitutional violation 
would occur because voters in 
the six counties would be at 
greater risk of having their 
votes invalidated than would 
voters in the state's other 62 
counties, the ACLU says. 
· As Tribe presented that argu-

ment, Judge Alex Kozinski, who 
dominated the hearing with his 
insistent, sometimes jocular, 
questions to both sides, quickly 
homed in on that point. 

A study by a political-science 
professor at UC-Berkeley, which 
was one of the chief pieces of evi
dence in the case, was i.nsufticient, 
Kozinski said. The study, he 
noted, had not examined the 
entire process of what happens 
when punch-card ballots are used. 

That shortcoming was virtu
ally fatal to the ACLU's case, he 
told Tribe. 

"'t is entirely possible punch
card ballots are no worse• than 
other voting methods, said 
Kozinski, a 1986 appointee of 
President Reagan. 

California's former secretary 
of State, Bill Jones, a Republi
can, had told counties to stop 
using the punch-card machines, 

but "there is no finding of an 
unacceptable error rate• in his 
decision, KozinBki noted. 

The ruling might have been 
based on nothing more than the 
machines being in "a bad odor" 
after the problems they caused 
in Florida in the 2000 pre iden
tial election, he added. 

"People had lo t confidence" 
in them. 

Judge Andrew Kleinfeld, 
another Reagan appointee, 
quickly picked up a similar line 
of attack, quoting the decision 
by Jones, which called punch 
C8l'd machine "obsolete.• 

"Narrow ties are outmoded: 
but that doesn't make them 
defective, he said. 

Tribe countered that Jones 
WBJJ clearly talking about the 
error rate of the machines. "It's 
clear they don't just mean out
of-fBJJhion," he said. 

Group looks to UI for airport aid 
AIRPORT 

Continued from Page 1A 

the airport, as well, she said. 
Marketing for the airport will 

be directed at UI students, staff, 
and alumni, Thompson said. 

Another plan to get the uni
versity involved with the air
port includes starting an avia
tion program at the school that 
could offer training at the air
port, she said. Not only would 
Airport Business Solutions like 
to see an aviation program 
offered, it would also like to 

bave an aviation-management 
-progte.m offered. 

The business group has tried 
to talk to the university about 
such a program but has been 
caught in the "run-around" on 
the phone in trying to figure out 
with whom to speak, she said. 

UI President David Skorton 
said that he did not know of 
anyone affiliated with the uni
versity who was contacted 
about the plan. He added that 
he couldn't give a opinion about 
the plan without seeing it first. 

The airport will not see an 
increase in revenue for the next 
couple of years, Thompson said. 

First, the facility must build up 
traffic. 

Mayor Ernie Lehman capped 
off the presentation saying, 
'"I'be airport is a very, very valu
able BJJ&et for the community" 
and that there are no plans to 
cloee it. 

The plan is being reviewed 
by the Airport Commission, and 
the next meeting to discuss the 
draft is set for Oct. 9. 

The council has asked the 
business group for a final deci
sion regarding how to fix the 
airport by Dec. 1. 

E-mail OJ reporter Ala Llll a: 
Alexandef-LangOuiowa.ldl 
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STUDY economic , education, and sci- It's one thing to say 
ence and techno1ogy. . 

Contmued from Page 1A 

undergrad women averaging a 
3.04 GPA compared with the 
men's 2.84 bowing, ccording 
the Registrar's Web site. 

Better educational perfonn
ance, however, hasn't translat
ed into higher salari . 

"'fs one thing to say worn n 
are overtaking men in terms of 
getting degrees. • Pascarella said. 
,aut] there are still JIU\iOr differ
encee between men and women 
in what they're being paid. • 

The Paris think tank's find
ings support this trend, show
ing that a college degree gar
ner 70 percent of U.S . men 
greater salaries than they 
would have without a degree, 
while it giv similar benefits to 
only 56 percent of female col
lege graduate . 

The think tank, composed of 
30 member countries collabo
rating with 70 additional 
nations, publish statistics on 

It 2003 "Education at a women are OVertaking 
Glance· study howed grade- · . 
school- and high- chool-aged men In terms of gettmg 
=ng ou~~~~ :!,u~ de~rees .. [But) there are 
trie studied, including the Still major differences 
United States. betw d 

It also showed women swelling een men an WOmen 
uni~ersity. ranks in developed in what they're being paid. 
nations, wtth nearly 50 pel"Ceelt 
oC u.s. women attending college, Ernest Pascarella, 
compared with roughly 35 per- Ul education professor 
cent of the men. 

Ul profe ors have noticed 
changes in the cl room. 

"I notice women tend to be 
more inclined to speak out in 
clas and a k que tions than 
they were five or 10 years ago: 
said political-science Professor 
John Conybeare. 

However, some things have 
not changed - both on the UI 
campus and throughout the 
developed world - men still 
outnumber women in science 
and engineering majors, while 
women fill mo t nursing and 
education cla room . 

Tbe greater number of high
achieving women on campus 
has effects outside the cia -
room 8JJ well, said Ul economics 
Professor MJrrlynne Ingram. 

"What' probably most obvi
ous to me is that there are more 
undergrad women in leader
ship roles," she said. 

"R's not just in groups dedicat
ed to women's issues. They're 
leading in, for examp1e, the 
M.BA Association." 

E-mail 0/reporlef lllcMellllalr at~ 
mlchael-dha iowaedu 

in getting involved. 
RiverRun Executive Position 

applications are now available 
in the Office of Student Life. 

RiverRun is an annua/5K/10K race along the Iowa River held 
on April 25th that is organized entirely by students like you! 

Pick up an application soon! 
Due: Friday, Sept. 27th by 4:30 p.m. 

·~TIME 15 RUNNING OUT! 
PARADE APPLICATIONS DUE 

Jt the IMU Bmc Offlc;e, 1et Floor, IMU 
~ +.00 p.m., Wedneed.y, Sept. 24 

APPUCAi\ONS AVA\LA5LE AT: 
• Hy-Vee (all Iowa City & Coralville etoree) 

• Iowa City Public Library • University 5ox Office 
• On Homecoming 2005'e webeite: www.ulowa.edu ... hmcoming 

PLEASE SUPPORT 200S HOMECOMING 
and purchaee a t·ehirt and/or button· available at: 

• All Hawk Shop \ocatione 
• Iowa City/Coralville participating bueineeeee 

CALL 335-3041 FOR MORE DETAILS 

~--· 

The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship 

Jump-s~ your. new~paper journalism career with a solid program that boasts 
four Puhtzer ~e wmne~ among its alumni - the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. 
The Fellowship offers mynad career opportunities; in fact, a PuUiam Fellow from 
our ftrSt class of 1974, Barbara Henry, now serves as president and publisher of 
The Indianapolis Star. 

Now entering its 31st year, the 2004 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps 
build a bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to 
The Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic in Phoenix for 10 weeks each 
summer as staff reporters. We award 20 Fellowships annually. The stipend is $6,500. 

Our Fellowships are open to college sophomores, juniors and seniors pursuing a 
career in newspaper journalism. We will be accepting applications for our 
Summer 2004 program as of September 2003. 

Visit our Web site at http://www.indystar.com/pjf or e-mail Fellowship director 
Russell B. Pulliam at russell.pulliam@indystar.com for an application packet. 
You also may request a packet by writing: 

Russell B. Pulliam, Director 
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship 

P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145 
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Jetl Vllftlck/Publlcity photos 
Despite low ticket sales, the show will go on- performances of The Full Monty will run today through Saturday lrilteed of Sunday. 

Fully singing the body electric 
BY LAURA JENSEN 

TliE [).A Y IOWAH 

Forg t about "all that jazz• 
and go for The Full Monty. The 
hit Broadway musical will 
blast into H ncher tonight and 
run through Saturday. 

1'he Full Monty i adapt d 
from Lh 1997 Academy Award
nominal d film (best picture) 
of the am nam . On Broad
way, it wa nominated for 10 
'Thnys, including be t mu ieal. 

On the road, the reception 
has b en just a enthusiastic 
as it was on Broadway, 
Hancher's Executive Direct.or 
Charles Swanson said. In 
March 2002, a group of 80 
Hancher patrons, Swan on, 
and Arts Director Judith 
Hurtig pent a week in New 
York City seeing vera! 
Broadway shows including 
Monty. 

"Everyone in t.he group loved , 
it - nb olutely loved it," Hur
tig oid. "That was one of lhe 
r asons we brought it h re." 

The musical features a 
r written tOry by Tony award
winner Terrence McNally and 
new music by David Ynzbck. 
Swanson calls the music a 
pop/rock combination that is 
very "catchy." 

Hurtig and Swanson said 
this was the first time they 
had canceled a show b cau e 
of low ticket aale and added 
that overall sales at Hancher 
are thriving. 

Swanson noted that i other 
Broadway show of the season, 
Mamma Mia, was selling well, 
and he thought the difference 
might be that Mamma Mia is 
newer and still grossing well 
on Broadway. 

Hurtig reported that Monty's 
tour sales were generally lower 
the farther inland the tour has 
traveled; the sales remain 
strong on both coaata. Hurtig 
and Swanson said they expect 
sale to pick up greatly during 
the week as word of mouth 
spreads about the show. 

"This is a light, fun show. 
Students have a lot of wor
ries, stress, and time con
straints, and The Full Monty 
is a release and a chance to 
escape from their studies,• 
Swanson said. "It is a story 
about friendship - something 
that we all ne d. • 

Hancher officials expect the 
show to do well despite lagging 
ticket sales after students see 
its "edgy" story and other pass 
along "rave reviews• - both 
are convinced that those who 
see it will love it. 

Yazbek de cribed the cre
ative process in a production 
interview transcript provided 
by University Relations. Cast 
and crew members who are 
touring with the production 
were unavailable for comment. 

Jeff Vlnnlek/Publicfty photo 
The production of The Full Monty coming to Hancher Is "distinctly 
American," said Hancher Arts Director Judith Hartig, thanks to a story 
line about child support and a song celled "Michael Jordan's Ball." 

"lt gives courage to those 
who perform it and courage to 
those who watch it. I think 
that's why people love this 
show so much," O'Brien said. 
"They see themselves on 
stage. How rare is that?" 

•very quickly I realized 
that it was not only a great 
idea, but a great idea for me," 
Yazbek said. "It had strong 
characters, a great story line; 
it addressed issues that I 
deal with all of the time -
issues of fathering and body 
image. That's why the movie 
was such a hit. I realized 
that these characters can 
sing the way I 
sing, and I 

ly in order to pay his child sup
port 80 he can continue to see 
his son. After seeing that a 
local strip show in which the 
men undress down to G-strings 
is a success, the men decide 
that they can make even more 
by going "the full monty.• 

"The first time I had to 
[strip], the scariest part was 

the two and a 
half hours of 
show before 

could write for 
them musically PERFORMANCE 

that moment of 
flashing into 
the great 
unknown," 
Christian 
Anderson 
Columbus, who 
plays Jerry, 
said in the 
transcript. 

as well as lyri
cally." The Full Monty 

Monty follows 
six male unem
ployed steel 
workers in Buf
falo, N.Y. - one 
of the biggest 
changes from 
the film, which 

When: Today-Friday, 8 p.m.; 
Saturday, 2 and 8 p.m. 

Where: Hancher 
Admission: $40·$58 for Ul 

students and senior citizens, 
$50-$58 for nonstudents, 

$40-$48 for youth. "But in the con-

was set in Eng-
land. The 
accents made it difficult for 
some American audiences to 
understand. Hurtig added that 
the show is distinctly Ameri
can, pointing to a story line 
about child support and anum
ber called "Michael Jordan's 
Ball" as evidence. 

"These working men in Buf
falo, N.Y., have been down for 
a long time, and they know 
that if they are to succeed, 
they must pull themselves up 
and find the inherent strength 
among themselves and within 
themselves," director Jack 
O'Brien said in the interview 
transcript. "That they can do 
80 and celebrate themselves at 
the same time is the simple 
and illuminating premise at 
the base of The Full Monty.• 

In the story, one of the men, 
Jerry, has to earn money quick-

text of the 
show, it's not 
that these guys 

are just naked, they 've 
accomplished something that 
they, or their peers, thought 
they wouldn't, even couldn't 
do. It's a rite of passage." 

However, although the men 
on stage do actually strip, 
Hancher officials assure audi
ence members that they will 
not being seeing "the full 
monty." 

"I would say that it is proba
bly one of the most rehearsed 
light cues ever in a Broadway 
show," chuckled Swanson, 
adding that the show is not 
family-oriented, but the tour 
suggests that it is suitable for 
people 16 and older. 

Despite high hopes for the 
show, Hancher has canceled 
the Sunday performance 
because of low ticket sales for 
the show's run. The Hancher 

directors said this was strictly 
a business decision that 
worked well to cut costs for 
the auditorium. 

E-mail Dl reporter...,..-... at: 
laura-jensen-10Uiowa edu 

Find us ... we dare youl 

•• 

Movin· on up! 
117 E. College St. 

www.lroomservlce.com • 319-248-4848 

DAVE MATTHEWS IIIE TRICE IVIS COSTBJ.O 
RUFUS WAIIWRIGHT OOTIAST • ZMIE 
ICIEl8ACI UMPBIZIIT lAllA-

\ft\\age Imports 
(Touch of lndid) - Next to Scdrs 

Coral Ridge Mall- 319-625-6000 
CLOTHES • JEWELRY • SCARVES 
QIFTS • SWEATERS • TAPESTRIES 

SALE - SALE - SAlE - SALE 
.. - . 

\'e) College of Dentistry 
W Crown Model Study 
Volunteers are invited for a University of Iowa College of 

Dentistry study. The purpose of this study is to evaluate the 
effects of different formulas of fluoride toothpaste on dental 
decay. To participate, volunteers must be 18 years of age 

or older and in need of a crown (cap) on a lower permanent 
molar Compensation provided. 

PINN c.ll th• Dflntlll Clinic RfiH•rch Center, 
far infDrm•rlon on the "Crown Study" •t 

(318] 335-7414. 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

UI P.AIUDlfO a. TllAJ'I'IIPORTATIOl'f 
Al'fD UI PliBUC 8ARTT 

• Ride safely. Reckless 
riding is not permitted. 

• Never ride on the grass 
and planting beds. 

• Never ride in University 
buildings. 

FiddJe.:s 
Picnic= 

Sunday, September 28 
12:00-6:00 

Johnson County 
Fairgrounds 

Continuous St.c.t Show F..cudng 
Man~ of IE .. t•n lowe'• Fl""' 

Old-Time, Bluegrau, Celtic, 
Country, end Folk Mink:..,_ 

Perking lot Jlllft S..alone 

lnlltrument Worbhopa: 
81""0,. .. IJenjo, ~lloftjo. 

-.clolln, and of courMI'IDOUI 
&eolnnon and kldt.,. _,...,. 

One ,., .. South "' 
low• City on Old US 218 

Adulb:$5.00 
Klde 12 end undef: FREE 

Allin Loc:•Uon: Felrgr011nd ShoWbern 
Food 11nd Drink Avllllebhl on Site 

call337-7180 or log on to www.flddlenplcnlc.ot; 
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MU NFL 
llltiolwi&Mgue OenYer 31, Oakland 10 
Aoridll 6, Atlanta 3 
Sill mnaKo 6, Houston 3 
s.n Oi!go 9, Los Angeles 3 
-.teart lMgue 
lolloo 7, Baltimore 5 
~Bay 5, Totonto 2 
Oi 'Mute Sox 6, Yaokees 3 
KdiS City 12. Detroit 6 
Seltth! 5, Anaheim 1 
Olkllnd 7, Texas 3 
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Greenway earns 
Big Ten honor 

I 0 W A 
CITY (AP)
Iowa line
backer Chad 
Greenway, a 
key figure in 
sllutting 
down Arizona 

Hawl\eyes steamroll into Big Ten 

State's potent Greenway 
offense, has 
been named 
the (lefenslve Player of the Week 
111 the Big Ten. 

Greenway made 17 tackles 
in the Hawkeyes' 21·2 victory 
on Sept. 20. 

It was the first weekly Big Ten 
award for Greenway, who also 
made 17 tackles in a victory at 
Iowa State on Sept. 13. 

Weinberg named 
player of week 

Iowa goal- ,....... __ ,_,_..,.. 
keeper Barb 
Weinberg 
has been 
named the 
defensive 
Player of the 
Week in the 
Big Ten. L..-..:.1..---~ 

Weinberg, Weinberg 
a junior from 
Louisville, 
Ky., earned the shutout in each of 
Iowa's games last week. The 
2002 first team all-Big Ten selec
tion blanked Northwestern (1 -0), 
BaH State (2-0) and Temple (1-0). 
She lias not allowed a goal in her 
last 268 minutes, a span of over 
three games dating back to Sept. 
7 against New Hampshire. 

The ninth-ranked Hawkeyes 
will return to action on Tllursday, 
hosting the California Golden 
Bears at 3 p.m. at Grant Field. 

Man charged with 
soliciting murder 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
~ d1arged a Swiss bocty
tailer Mcnlay with solk:itaOOn of 
nutlerfor alegOO~ offering to kil the 
v.oom IW1o mJSed Los Angeles 
l3G!rs Slar Kobe Bryant of rape. 

Pabtk Graber, 31, also was 
charged with solicitation to dis· 
Slale a witness, the district attor · 
ney's of1k:e said. Prosecutors rec· 
ommended bail be set at $1 million. 

In an appearance In Superior 
Court, Graber agreed to a one
week delay of his arraignment. 
No plea was entered and he 
remained in custody. 

If convicted of the two 
felonies, he faces up to nine years 
and eight months in prison, the 
district attorney's office said. 

Defense attorney Peter 
Knecht said he needed time to 
see evidence and prepare a bail 
motion - as well as a 
response to the prosecution's 
request for a hearing to deter· 
mine the source of bail. 
· "In this particular case you 

want to be certain that ball 
comes from. an appropriate 
source," Deputy District 
Attorney Ralph Shapiro ~id . 

Graber's wife, Gilliane, was 
present in court. Knecht said 
she is a U.S. citizen. 

' . 

- --- .. -~ -~ 

AEAO,'.THEN RECYCLE;· 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
AND BAlAN miPLETI 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Although many clwllenge$ still 
lie ahead for the Iowa football 
squad as it enters Big Thn Confer
ence play at Michigan State this 
weekend, the Black and Gold 
cruised through nonconference 
play. The Hawkeyes went 4-0, 
outscoring their oppoiU!TU!l$ 138-
33, and have already had some 
memorable moments that are 
sure to be on the highlight reel 
after the season. is finished. DI 
football writers Brian. Triplett 
and Donovan Burba recap the 
season through week four. 

Jovon Johnson chasing reconl 
~phomore cornerback Jovon 

Johnson grabbed 
three intercep
tion in the 
Hawkeyes' first 
four game and 
is making a run 
at Nile Kinnick 
and Lou King's 
record of eight Johnson 
picks in a season. 

The Erie, Pa., 
native, who Jed the Hawkeye 
with four interceptions in 2002, 
picked off Miami (Ohio) ql18.l'Wr· 
back Ben Roethli berger twice in 
week one, and fl ustered Arizona 
State quarterback Andrew Wal· 
ter in week four with a goal-line 
interception. 

"I got that thing in my mind 
that tells me if the ball' in the 
air, it's mine,• John on said. 

Kaeding Considine 

late KIHIIIIIraklloWI 
CMterscorlngreconl 

In week three against Iowa 
Staoo, senior place kicker Nate 
Kaeding kicked in his 16th point 
of the game and his 291Bt career 
point to become the all-time lead· 
ing scorer in school hisWry. Kaed
ing p888ed the previoWI scoring 
leader Rob Houghtlin, who 
kicked for Iowa in the '80 , by 

booting in an 
extra point with 
2:48 remaining 
in the game 
again t the 
Cyclon . His 16 
kicking points in 
a gam also set 
a school record. 

Steen "Nate will 
probably go 

down a the be t kicker Iowa 
ever had, • Houghtlin said. 

lou buts Iowa State tor first 
tlllltlnllxJ8M1 

Aft.cr falling to Iowa State a 
year ago d pitA! holding a 24-7 
halftime lead, the Hnwkeyes 
conquered their instate rivals for 
the first tim since 1997. 

Iowa's defense and pecial 

teams played key roles in the 40-
21 victory over the Cyclon at 
Jack Trice Stadium in Ames; Sean 
Considine blocked two punts, and 
Grant n had an interception 
and o fumble J"C(X) cy. 

Although Iowa only produced 
243 yard of total offense, bring
ing hom the Cy-Hnwk trophy 
was much more important. 

C1'111111ng Htr.an hopes 
Both Miami <Ohio) quarter

back Ben Roethlisberger and 
Arizona State quarterback 
Andrew Walter cam into Kin
nick Stadium a highly touted 
early-sea on Reisman con
tenders, but the Hawkeyes' 
defense put quite the dent in 

S££ uwnm P~ 38 

IOWA CITY'S. a·EST-KEPT SECRET 

The best athlete in Iowa City 
won't be fOOnd on the tun of Kin
nick or m Calver's basketball oowt, 
and she's long since used up her eli
gibility. She's the 45-year.cl.d roach 
lithe Hawkeye vol1eybalJ team. 

Rita Buck-Crockett toured the 
world wiel~ her trade in the 
game. From Japan to Switzer
land to Iowa City, the verdict is 
in: Buck-Crockett has skills. 

The lady's got more hardware 

than Home Depot. She could use 
Olympic medals as paper
weights. In 1984, Sports lllus
trated tabbed Buck-Crockett as 
the world's greatest athlete after 
witnessing her 42-inch vertica1 
leap and her 100-mile-per-hour 
kills. Wipe that drool from your 
mouth, and let's continue. 

A woman with Vmce Carter
like hops? It may sound like a 
myth of Bigfoot proportions, but 
Buck-Crockett confirms it, as do 
oountless action photos of the 5-9 
former Olympian in her playing 
days, bearing down for spikes 
with her head well above the net. 

"' dunked flat volleyballs for 
training, but I oouldn't grip a bas
ketball," she said "But yeah, I oou1d 
dunk," she added with a laugh. 

Look up the Iowa head coach's 
bio in the volleybaB media 

IOWA VOLLEYBALL COACH 

RITA BUCK-CROCKETT 

WAS NAMED 

'WORLD'S BEST ATHLETE" 

IN 1984 BY SPORTS 

ILLUSTRATED. 

TIE DAILY lOW~ 

She was a phenonmenal 
jumper. Her vertical was 
probably as high as any 
woman that ever played 

any sport. 
Herb Dillon, 
former coach 

guide, and you'll find a laundry 
list of accolades. Silver medal 
winner for t he 1984 U.S.A. 
Olympic team. Voted 1986 Most 
Valuable Player in Major 
League Volleyball. Another 
MVP award in 1991 in Italy. An 
induction into the San Antonio 
Sports Hall of Fame in 1999. 

Herb Dillon, an assistant to 
his wife Alita on the 197 4 San 

Antonio College volleyball 
squad that went 42-0 Buck
Crockett's freshman year, 
sounds like a grandfather 
speaking of Babe Ruth when he 
recalls her domination. 

"She also played center on our 
baskerlJoD team, and she was prolr 
ably as good of a rebounder as she 
waa a front--line player in volley
ball," he said. "She was a pbeoon
menal jumper. Her vertical was 
probably as high as any woman 
that ever played any sport." 

"The interesting thing was, 
she was a walk-on," said Dillon, 
adding another mystifying twist 
to The Rita Buck-Crockett Story. 
"Her first year, she walked in 
and said she wanted to try out 
for the volleyball team. 'Now you 
know the rest of the story,' like 
Paul Harvey says." 

HIGHLIGHTS OF BUCK-CROCKETT'S CAREER 

1114----................... 
1112-llla--WIIIdCI ;' II$ IIILIIII,Pinl 

If Dillon sounds like a father 
fawning over his former player's 
success, there's a reason. "She's 
like one of our kids," he said. 

Want proof of Herb and Alita's 
adulation of Buck-Crockett? 
Look to their daughter. They 
named her Rita , in honor of 
their favorite former player. 

You'd expect a little braggado
cio from someone praised so 
much, but Buck-Crockett is 
humble to the oore. 

"It didn't hit me like that, I 
just played. Some people are 
oblivious to those [awards]. I 
was one of them," she said in a 
matter-<>f-fact tone like someone 
reading her telephone bill. "I 

sa IUCI-a~GC~Ett. P~ 38 
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The Bralle drafted 
Randy Johnson in 

1982. He previously 
attended USC, and 
played two sports. 

.IOWA~ 
Th rsd 

tht.\ w .ek u ay 
• FIELD HOCKEY hosts 
california, 3 p.m. at Grant 
Reid. Admission is free. 

Friday 
• VOLLEYBALL at Purdue, 7 
p.m. Tlckets ($6) are available 
at the door. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at Furman 
InvitatiOnal in Greenvtlle, S c. 
Admission is free. 
• MEN'S TENNIS at Ball State 
Invitational in Muncie, Ind. 
Admission Is free. 
• SOCCER hosts Illinois at 7 
p.m at the Iowa Soccer 
Complex. Admiss on is free. 

Saturday 
• FOOTBALL at Michigan State, 
11 10 a.m. at Spartan Stadium 
in East Lansing, Mich. Tlckets 
($42) are available. Contact the 
MSU ticket office at 1-800· 
407·8283. 

• 
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• FIELD HOCKEY hosts Penn 
State at noon al Grant Field. 
Admission is free. COLLEGE FOOTBALL COMMENTARY 
• VOLLEYBALL at Indiana, 7 
p.m. Tlckets ($5) available at 
the door. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at Furman 
Invitational in Greenville, S.C. 
Admission Is free. 

BCS race ain't over just yet 
• MEN'S TENNIS at Ball State 
Invitational in Muncie, Ind. 
Admission Is free. 
• MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY at 
Roy Griak lnvtlational at noon 
in Minneapolis, Minn. 
Admission is free. 
• ROWING at Head of Des 
Moines, au day. Admission is free. 
• SOFTBALL at All Iowa 
Tournament at Buel Field In 
Oes Moines vs. Iowa State at 1 
p.m , vs. Drake at 5 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S GOLF at Lady 
Northern In Columbus, Ohio, 
all day. Admission Is free. 

Sunday 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at Furman 
Invitational in Greenville, S.C. 
Admission Is free. 
• MEN'S TENNIS at Ball State 
Invitational in Muncie, Ind. 
Admission is free. 
• SOCCER hosts Northwestern 
at 1 p.m. at the Iowa Soccer 
Complex. Admission is free. 
• WOMEN'S GOLF at Lady 
Northern in Columbus, Ohio, 
all day. Admission Is free. 
• SOFTBALL at All Iowa 
Tournament at Buel Field in Des 
Moines vs Northam Iowa at 10 
a.m. and vs. Drake at 2 p.m. 
• AELD HOCKEY hosts SW 
Missouri State at 2:30 p.m. at 
Grant Reid. Admission is free. 

BY JIM LITKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The last. time some college 
misfits had a weekend this good, 
it began with that clas ic soene 
from Animal House when a frat 
broth r tells John "Bluto" Btu
tar ky the Deltas have been 
expelled by Dean Worm r. 

Frat brother No. 1: "War's 
over, man. Wormer dropped the 
big one: 

Bluto: "Over? Did you say 
'over'? Nothing is over until we 
decide it is! Wa.a it over when the 
Germans bombed Pearl Harbor? 
Hell, no!" 

Frat brother No. 2: "Gennans?" 
Frat brother No. 3: "Forget it, 

he's rolling." 
Bluto: "And it ain't over now." 
Not even close. 
This could be the season 

when the argument between 
college football's haves and 
have-nots, heating up since the 
creation of the BCS five years 
ago, boils over. On one side are 
63 teams from six conferences 
that share in the BCS' annual 
bounty, divvying up about $85 
million; on the other side are 54 
schools from the five non-BCS 
leagues, who split the remain
ing $5 million. 

Led by 'fulane President Soott 
Cowen, whose team went 12-0 in 
1998 and waa snubbed by the 
~r bowls, the outsiders lately 
have been demanding a bigger 
share of the pie. Earlier this 
month, they met with counter
parte from the BCS leagues and 
threatened a court case, then 

tried to make a federal case, ask· 
ing Congress to investigate 
antitrust i u s. 

Mor effective ha.a be n tak· 
ing their case to the court of 
public opinion - the football 
field 

After a sprin.kli.ng of upsets over 
the past few w ks, the hav~nots 
ef\ioyed perhaps ~ best week· 
end ever. The highlight was Mar
shall, 1bledo, and Northern IDi· 
nois, all members of the Mid
American Confl renee, mashing 
cream pi in the faces of No. 6 
Kansas State, No. 9 Pitt, and No. 
21 Alabama, and being only too 
happy to claim crodit afterward 

•Nobody," said Marshall QB 
Graham Gochneaur, who tossed 
two touchdown passes, ucan 
ever take this away from me." 

Not that the BCS won't try. 
The BCS wa.a created to pro

tect the status quo. Champions 
are granted automatic berths in 
either the Orange, Sugar, Fiesta, 
or Rose bowls, which pay about 
$13 million per team. The two 
highest-ranked teams play in a 
national championship game. 
The two remaining bowl slots go 
to teams chosen from those 
conferences or Notre Dame. 

But even more important than 
making those matchups is mak
ing sure the same playoff system 
that decides every other champi· 
onship in college sports isn't used 
in I-A football. The BCS' other 
headache is finding ways to keep 
the misfits from the non-BCS 
leagues from crashing the party. 

In the past, natural selections 

poi 11 tIc () tit1 t e r poi 11 t 

did most of the BCS' work. 
'I'enmA that belong to the BCS 

have won every national cham
pionship dating to World War II, 
except for Brigham Young's still
controversial title in 1984. In 20 

ns preceding BCS control, 
all but one of the 160 slots in the 
Ro , ugnr, Fie ta, and Orange 
Bowls were filled by BCS team . 
That hould come as little ur
prise. The teams in the BCS 
conference have more talent, 
bigger stadiums, better-paid 
coache , and many more fan . 

But all of those margins have 
been trimmed in recent years. 

A reduction in the' number of 
scholarships have made it much 
more difficult to t.ockpile play
ers, which is how players like 
Gochn aur (himself a backup) 
and Northern fllinois' Michael 
'furner ( 156 yards against Alaba
ma) got away from the big-game 
programs. And just like the good 
players have been spread 
around, so have some of the best 
coaching minds in the game. 

What the BCS should do is 
include the best teams from all 
the conferences, not just the 
teams from the best conferences. 
Instead, the BCS bosses made it 
harder for the hav~nots to make 
it to the end. They have to finish 
in the top six in the final rank
ings to be guaranteed a berth in 
a BCS bowl. They can't even 
qualify for consideration unless 
they're in the top 12. Now consid
er that no team from a non·BCS 
league baa been ranked higher 
than No. 10 since 1998 

Do women's sports deserve respect? 
On Sept. 18, I opened my mailbox eagerly anticipating another 

stellar issue of Sports fllustrated, chock full of NFL, college football, 
and baseball news. Instead, I got Mia Hamm. Now, I undentand 
there are people out there who dig chicks' soa:er. However, there's a 
reason that the defining moment of the 1999 Women's World Cup wa.a 
when that broad ripped off her shirt. Can anyone even name the 
country that the United States beat in the final game? No, but we all 
know wbat'&-her-ll8Dle was wearing a Nike bra. 

lcok, there's a reason most people don't follow women's 
They're not that exciting. Imagine the NBA at about 

naltt-JilrlPAr1 with no dunks, lots of lay-ups, and more torn 
tlvloiiiiiiiKAio a nutahell. Dm't try to tell me the 

aniL..i.r>P because it's more "fundamentally 
had higher field-goal per-

in that category. 
llllllltm•v no problem 
fhmlloi!VI!!I' get sick of 

pretend that 
we all care men's and 
women's sports. Men, in virtually all 
caaes, are better at the sports they play 
than their female counterparts. We 
watch sporis because we appreci.at.e the 
Bight o{ the best athletes in the world , 
doing their thing; second-rate players, 
regardless of sex, deserve Jess respect. Sorry, but aa 
good as Lisa Leslie is, she'd never crack an 
NBA roster, no matter how many times she 
says, "We got next. • 

So go, Mia Hamm, beat tbe world at IOCXlet', 
and return to the cover of my favorite magazine at 
the right time: in Febnulry, in a bikini. 

-by Doncmm Burba 

, - -

Call 
35·GUMBY 

MONDAY MADNESS 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
Open Every D•y 

11•m-3:00•m 

~ '=' 
STIX IT TO ME TUESDAY ROCK·N·ROLL WEDNESDI 

8:00p.m. to Midnight 7 0-Midnight 
Gate Opens at 6:00p.m. Gate Opens at J p.m. 

350 W. Penn St., North Liberty 
:u:, (Take Dubuque Street into North Liberty, 

left atthe T) • 626-7667 



NONCONFERENCE SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 

John Rlch1rd/The Dally Iowan 
Quarterback Nathan Chandler looks up field on a 42-yard run all the way to the Iowa State 4-yard line. 
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An international star 
BUCK·CROCKEn 

Continued from Page 1 B 

didn't really understand what 
all that tuff meanl The orld 
was so big to me. It was just like, 
'OK, fm a really good athJete.'" 

As an American tar, she w 
viewed a larger-than-life figure 
by foreign fans. Of course, star
dom has its negnthre ·de as well. 

"At the world championships 
in Peru, it w very, very crazy .. 
I had th.reata on my life when we 
were in the hotel room. There 
were a lot of 8C1lJ'Y tllinRS: she 
said. "You think people like you 
wh n you're a~ athlete, but 
sometimes, it' Just the opposite. 
They want to ee you hurt or 
iQjured, and that' ~robably the 
only part I don't like. 

pite the occasional tunnoil 
surrounding her game , Buck
Crockett has her overseBS play to 
thank ir cne t.hq: lt1 row she l1X't 
husband~ Buck. 1be two met in 
Basel, Switzerland, wh n Buck
Crockett frequented an Americnn 
restaurant that he owned. 

It didn't take him long to di -
c:over what made her so domi
nant on th court. "Her heart; 

h put everything she had into 
th game: h 'd. he worked 

hard. h had a percent bodr 
fat during the Olympics. I don t 
think too many people can say 
they have that, or th ability to 
jump 42 inch .• Buck summed 
up the key to hi wife' tellar 
p t perfonnan by citing "ber 
winner attitud . She goe for it." 

Nowada) the h d Hawkeye 
coach d n't play much, saying 
it' been more than a year sinoe 
she last logged time on the court. 

But it might not be long until 
there • anotller Crockett dominat
ing the collegiate ranks and 
beyond Mrurita ~tt 
is ajwUor at City High and is a srel
lar perbmer for Little Hawks. 

"She' being recruited very 
h avily by varioUB schools," said 
Rita of her daughter. 

Marritn was blessed with h r 
moth r's Jordan-e que leaping 
ability. be i a big jumper. She's 
touching 10-3, which i hooking 
th brulk tball rim. h hits really 
hard; retilly lo the sport." 

It's refreshing to Rita im 't as 
re1uctant to brng about her daugh
ter' talents as he is her own. 

E-mail Of reporter llelly ~etto• at 
kelfy-bl:.tl a edu 
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·Ochoa, Chandler fill roles well 
Finally, a cure for 

the common gym. 

Our best deals 
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HAWKEYES 
Continued from Page 1 B 

both QB 'campaigns. 
The Hawkeyes collected four 

tnlerceptions in week one 
against Roethlisberger, who 
failed to throw a touchdown 
pass, and sacked the junior quar
terback on four occasions. 

Walter also fell victim to the 
Hawkeyes' defense in week four, 
accounting for a measly 160 
yards passing, one interception, 
and zero touchdown passes. 

"I think we've got one of the 
! best defenses in the country," 

Iowa running back Fred Russell 
said, "And 1 feel sorry for the 
op~ngteams." 

Oriol flnallr gets .. bin to ... 
, Fifth-year senior Ramon Ochoa 
: has not wasted a single moment of 
' his long-awaited opportunity to 
: impact the Hawkeyes this season. 

I 

The 5-10, 189-pound May
wood, Calif., native recorded the 
11th-longest punt return in Iowa 
history with a 70-yard dash into 
the end zone against Buffalo in 
week two, and also snagged two 
touchdown catches from Nathan 
Chandler against Arizona State 
while starting in place of an 
ir\jured Mo Brown. 

Ochoa's 64 receiving yards 
against the Sun Devils equaled his 
career t.<tal prior to the 2003 8e8lm. 

Brian Ftrentz --starting '""' 
Sure, he's the head coach's 

son, but center Brian Ferentz 
worked his way up the depth 
chart in summer ball and 
earned the starting job for the 
season opener. The sophomore 
has acquitted himself well over 
the first four games, and the 
Hawkeye line as a whole has 
been a pleasant surprise. 

The only low point? A botched 
snap leading to a safety against 

Arizona State. Fortunately for the 
Ferentz family, the gaffe turned 
out to be inconsequential. 

InJury bug bites .._ 
Iowa stayed remarkably 

healthy in 2002, but this year's 
been a little different. Running 
backs Jermelle Lewis and 
Albert Young both got hurt 
before the sea on, and neither 
has played yet.. Bob Sanders 
m\ssed the last. three games, Mo 
Brown's out for at least tbr e 
more game , and Ed Hinkel left. 
the Arizona State win with a 
groin injury. 

But the rosh of i.JVuries enabled 
backups such as safety Chris 
Smith and wide receiver Ramon 
Ochoa to step up and contribute. 
Ultimately, their experience will 
serve the Hawkcyes well, even 
after the starters return. 

Chandler answers skeptics 
Preseason prognosticators 

:Rams star won't need surgery 
ST. LOUIS 

CAP)- It may 
be November 
before Marshall 
Faulk lines up 
again for the St. 
louis Rams. 

That's just 
the latest piece 
of bad news for Faulk 
a team that has 
grown accustomed to playing 
without its biggest stars. 

Faulk broke bones that con
nect his pinkie and ring fingers 
to his left wrist when his hand 
struck a helmet early in the 

third quarter of Sunday's 24-23 
loss at Seattle. He11 be sidelined 
an estimated four-to-six weeks. 

Faulk, who played in a 
career-low 10 games last sea
son because of various injuries, 
also will undergo surgery to 
repair torn cartilage in his 
knee - an ii\jury that has been 
bothering him off and on since 
training camp. 

The hand will not require sur
gery, but doctors will not allow 
him to play wearing a soft cast. 

"They're very, very firm 
about when he'll be able to 
come back and when he won't 

7:00 .. Close 

be able to come back," coach 
Mike Martz said. 

Second-year player Lamar 
Gordon, who finished the 
game at tailback, will start on 
Sunday against the Arizona 
Cardinals (1-2). 

Faulk had 15 carries for 31 
yards, and one reception for 6 
yards before leaving Sunday's 
game. This eason, Faulk has 
116 yards rushing for a 2.8 
average per carry with one 
touchdown, and 12 catches for 
66 yards. He has had trouble 
getting outside both rushing 
and receiving. 

1 ~o~es~ $2°0 
Pints 

· ... $200atasses 
Wine 

Sangria • Reni • Barbih 
Red • White 

pointed to quarterback Nathan 
Chandler as one of Iowa's weak 
links. Although h 's truggled at *•r--• 
times, the senior has exceeded 
everyone's expectations. In four 
games, he's gone 42 of67 for 468 
yard , eight touchdowns, and 
just one interception. 

Chandler has even shown igns 
of speed, som thing he allegedly 
lacked. He broke off a 42-yard run 
at Iowa State and is the 
Hawkeyes' third-leading rusher. 

E·mail 01 reporters at: 
dally ·lowanCuiowa edu 
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David J. Phllllp/Assoc1ated Prsss 
San Fnmclsco left fielder Barry Bonds leaps as he trle to catch a fty 
ball hit by Astros' Lance Bertcman during the second Inning. Berkman 
was aafe at second wltll a double. 

Astros drop to 
tie in National 
League Central 
HOUSTON ACE BILLY WAGNER GIVES UP TWO HOME 
RUNS IN THE NINTH INNING AGAINST SAN FRANCISCO. 

HOUSTON CAP) - Pinch
hill r P dro Feliz and Ray 

urham hil consecutive homers 
ofT Billy Wagner in the ninth 
inning Monday night, sending 
th an Francisco Giants to a 
6·3 victory over the Hou ton 
Astro . 

Hou ton lo t. its third in a row 
and dropped into a tie for the 
NL Central lead with the 

hicago Cub , who did not play. 
The Cub hold a share of first 
place for the first time since 
Sept. 10. 

The NL West champion 
Giants boosted their record at 
Minute Maid Park to 12-1 and 
mo'ved within one game of 
Atlanta for the best record in 
the league. 

Marquis Grissom and Andres 
Galarrnga also homered for the 
Giants, giving them a 2-0 lead. 
Barry Bonds went 0-for-4, end
ing his streak of reaching base 
in 58-straight games. 

With the score tied at 3, Jose 
Cruz Jr. singled offWagner(1-4) 
with one out in the ninth. Feliz 
followed with his 14th homer, 
and Durham's shot made it 6-3. 

Wagner had allowed only six 
homers all season coming in. 

The Astros got into trouble in 
the seventh when manager 
Jimy Williams lifted Ron Vil
lone, who had retired 12 in a 
row and allowed four hits over 
6~innings. He left leading 3-2. 

Brad Lidge walked two bat
ters and was lifted for Octavio 
Dotel, who walked pinch-hitter 
J.T. Snow on four pitches and 
Durham on five to force home 
the tying run. 

Lidge threw 11 pitches in the 
inning and eight were balls. 
Dote! made 12 pitches, eight of 
them balls. He finally struck out 
Marquis Grissom to end the 
inning. 

Joe Nathan (11-4) pitched a 
perfect eighth for the win. Tim 
Worrell worked the ninth for his 
37th save in 44 chances. 

•u•&,lrnel3 
ATLANTA (AP) - Derrek Lee 

homered and had four RBis as the 
Aorida Marlins beat the Atlanta Bmes 
to extend their Nl wild-card lead. 

The Marlins moved one game 
ahead of Philadelphia; they will host 
the Phillles for three games begin· 
nino tomght. a series that could 
determine if Florida makes the play
offs for the first time since winning 
the World Series In 1997. 

Florida also leads the Chicago 
Cubs by two games. los Angeles, 
which played later Monday at San 
Diego, was three games back. 

The Marlins split a four-game 
series with the Nl East champion 
Braves. the finale played on a 
damp, dreary night before an 
announced crowd of 17,345 -the 
smallest in Turner Field history. 
The actual turnout appeared to be 
less than 1 0,000 for a game that 
was delayed 53 minutes in the first 
inning by rain. 

The game began in a mist that 
quickly grew in intensity. Florida 
loaded the bases in the first against 
Mike Hampton (14-8) without 
getting a ball out of the infield. Luis 
Castillo led off with a walk before 
Juan Pierre and Ivan Rodriguez 
reached on consecutive bunt 
singles. 

Lee lined a run-scoring single to 
left, giving the Martins a 1-0 lead and 
leaving the bases loaded. But with a 
1-0 count on Miguel Cabrera, 
umpires called for the tarp. 

When play resumed, Cabrera took 
another ball, then lined a two-run 
single to right. 

Aorida doubled its lead in the sec
ond. Castillo and Pierre singled 
before lee launched a 2-0 sinker 
into the left-field seats for a three
run homer, his 31st of the season. 
He also has 88 RBis, surpassing his 
previous career high of 86 set In 
2002. 

The Marlins have dominated 
Hampton this season. In four starts, 
he went D-2 with an 8.22 ERA. 

Mark Redman (14-9) retired the 
first 12 Atlanta hitters before 
Chipper Jones led off the fifth with a 
single. 

The Braves finally scored in the 
sixth when Gary Sheffield hit a three
run homer, his 38th of the season. It 
pushed his RBI total to 127, tying 
the Atlanta record set by Hank Aaron 
in 1966 - the team's first season In 
the city after moving from 
Milwaukee. 

Ugueth Urbina worked the ninth 
for his third save. 

' 
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BASEBALL 

Boston's homers sink Baltimore 
BOSTON (AP) - Manny 

Ramirez, Trot Nixon and David 
Ortiz. homered to lead the Red 
Sox to a 7-5 victory over the Bal
timore Orioles on Monday night 
and protect Boston' lead in th 
AL wild-card race. 

Boston entered with a 2-game 
lead over Seattle in the wild
card tandings. The Mariners 
played in Anaheim later Mon
day. 

Jeff Suppan (3-3) aUowed two 
runs and ix hits in six innings. 
He wa acquired from Pitt -
burgh at the trading deadline 
for the tretch run and probably 
is competing with John Burkett 
for the fourth and final pot in 
Boston's playoff rotation. 

Jaaon Johnson (10-9) gave up 
ix runs - five earned - and 
even hits before leaving four 

batters into th sixth. He ha 
not won in eight start since 
Aug.lO. 

Baltimore trailed, 6-3, before 
scoring two run in th eighth 
on four consecutiv ingl and 
a sacrifice fly. But Mik Timlin 
got Tim Rain Jr. to bounce a 
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ball back to the mound for th 
third out 

Ortiz added a solo homer in 
the bottom half. Byung-Hyun 
Kim pitched a perfect ninth for 
his 16th in 19 chan . 

Lui Matos and Jack Cu t 
homered for th Oriol . 

Boston took a 3-0 1 d in the 
first before Johnson got the first 
out. 

Johnny Damon doubled to 
lead ofT the inning, Nomnr Gar
ciaparra walked, and Todd 
Walker lined one off th ladder 
on the Green Mon ter. The ball 
took a trange bounce and 
appeared to lllild on left fielder 
Larry Bigbie's foot, rolling back 
to th Wall as Walker w nl inoo 
third easily. 

Ramirez singled to score 
Walker. 

Jay Gibbons ingled and 
scored on B.J. urhotr double 
in the third to mak it 3·1. But 
Ramirez and Nixon ch hit solo 
hom rs in the bottom half. 

Dnll Rap 5, II e Jays 2 
TORONTO (AP) - Roy Halladay 

lost a chance at hts 22nd win when 
he was ejected, and Rob Bell held 
the Blue Jays hitless for six innings 
in Tampa Bay's victory 

Julio Lugo homered off Halladay 
for the Devil Rays. Chad Gaudin, Joe 
Kennedy, and Lance Carter followed 
Bell and finished the four-httter. 

Halladay was tossed in the sixth 
for httttng Rocco Baldelli. The right
hander also hit Damian Rolls with a 
pitch in the fourth. 

Dan Reichert. who relieved 
Halladay, walked Travis Lee before 
Rolls hit a two-run single. Marlon 
Anderson followed with an RBI sin
gle, givmg Tampa Bay a 4-0 lead. 

White Sol 6, Y11kees 3 
CHICAGO (AP) - Magglio 

Ordonez hit a three-run homer in the 
10th inning, and the Chicago White 
Sox beat New York. preventing the 
Yankees from clinching the AL East. 

Ordonez's 29th homer came off 
Jeff Weaver as the White Sox kept 
their faint hopes alive in the AL 

Central. Chicago is tied for second 
with Kansas City, five games 
behind Minnesota with six games 
left. 

Roberto Alomar singled with one 
out in the 10th off Gabe Whtte (2·1) 
and after Weaver relieved and 
walked Frank Thomas, Ordonez coo· 
nected to deep left for his first caretf 
game-ending homer. 

Ropls 12, ngers 6 
· KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - The 

Detroit Tigers set an American 
League record with their 118th loss 
falling to the Kansas City Royals as 
Raul Ibanez and Rondell While 
drove in three runs each. 

Detroit (38-118) must win five of 
its final six games to avoid tying the 
post-1900 major-league record set 
by the 1962 New York Mets, who 
went 40·120. 

White went 4-for-4, Carlos Beltran 
homered, and Joe Randa went 3-for· 
3 for the Royals, who trail AL 
Central-leading Minnesota by five 
games with six to play. 
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linda Kaye/Associated Press 
Texas' Alex Rodriguez Is leading the NL and AL with home runs, followed closely by Bonds. 

Sluggers like Bonds, 
·Sosa not so strong 
since steroid testing 

BY RONALD BLUM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Baseball's 
biggest sluggers look as if 
they've lost a little pop in their 
bats. 

For the first full season since 
1993, it appears that not Barry 
Bonds, not Sammy Sosa, nor 
any of the game's top power 
bitters will reach 50 home 
runs. 

Could it be because baseball 
started testing for steroids this 
season? Some players think so. 

"You look at the home-run 
numbers, and you look at the 
averages that have gone down 
this year," said Frank Thomas 
of the Chicago White Sox, a 
two-time American League 
MVP. 

"I think it's a telltale sign 
,that it's having a positive 
~ffect." 

Before the 1994-95 strike, 
.players rut at least 50 homers 
just 18 times. Babe Ruth in 
1927 was the only one to hit 60 
until Roger Maris had 61 in 
1961. 

Then came an unprecedent-
4!d power barrage. Since the 
«rike, players have reached 50 
.homers 18 times. Sosa topped 
60 in three seasons, and Mark 
McGwire did it twice, bitting a 
record 70 in 1998. Then in 
2001, Bonds hit 73. 

Going into the final week of 
this season, Alex Rodriguez of 
the Texas Rangers led the 
lllajor leagues with 4 7 homers. 
Bonds had 44 for San Francis
co, tied for second with 
Philadelphia's Jim Thome. 

'"Ibere was a time when 60 
waajust an easy thing to do for 
IUya,• Giants manager Felipe 
Alou said. 

While the big bashers have 
dropped off, the overall 
average hasn't. There has been 
an average of 2.14 homers a 
pme this year, according to 
tbe Elias Sports Bureau, up 
from 2.09 last season. Still, it's 

I would have expected to 
see somebody hit 50 home 
runs after the way it's been 
going the last few years. 

Paul Shuey 
Los Angeles relief pitcher 

below the three peak years: 
2.28 in 1999, 2.34 in 2000 and 
2.25 in 2001. 

"Things go in cycles," Chica
go Cubs manager Dusty Baker 
said. 

Bob Costas, a longtime base
ball broadcaster and author, 
says it's too early to tell if 
there's a link between drug 
tests and the power drop at the 
top. 

"Is it possible that there will 
be some positive, long-range 
effect? Yes. But I wouldn't 
jump to that conclusion yet," 
he said. 

Bonds spent much of the sea
son dealing with the death of 
his father, Bobby. The 39-year
old outfielder, who has repeat
edly denied ever using 
steroids, has played in just 124 
games, averaging a home run 
per 8.5 at-bats. Sosa has 
played 132 games, missing 
time because of a beaning and 
a suspension. He has 36 
homers, an average of one per 
13.8 at-bats. 

"A lot of the big home-run 
guys got burt and had some 
time off," said the Dodgers' 
Rickey Henderson, another 
former MVP. "Barry Bonds had 
a real big tragedy, and Sammy 
Sosa's been on the DL and got 
suspended because of a corked 
bat, so maybe it threw his tim
ing off." 

Former MVPs Jose Canseco 
and Ken Caminiti have said 
many players use steroids. 
Last year, the players' associa
tion agreed for the first time to 
allow testing. 

All players gave urine sam
ples this year as part of "sur
vey" testing, with samples 

taken twice from each player 
within a given week. In addi
tion, the commi sioner's office 
had the right to test up to 240 
players randomly. 

If more than 5 percent of 
players test positive for 
steroids this year, "program" 
testing will start next· season. 
If that happens, players who 
test positive would undergo 
treatment, and if they test po -
itive a second time, they could 
be suspended for up to 15 days. 

Results of this season's test
ing won't be available until 
after the season. 

Cubs pitcher Mike Rem
linger doesn't believe there's a 
link between testing and the 
power drop-off among top bit
ters, in part because players 
caught using steroids this sea
son won't get in trouble. 

Dodgers reliever Paul Shuey 
disagrees, saying the start of 
testing is the only explanation . 

"I would have expected to see 
somebody bit 50 home runs 
after the way it's been going 
the last few years," be said. 
"That's the only change I could 
see." 

Officials from management 
and the union downplayed 
steroid testing as a reason 50 
homers might not be reached. 

"There's been talk about 
some guys showing up to camp 
slimmer, but I think a lot of the 
talk does players a disservice," 
said Gene Orza, the union's 
No. 2 official. "Barry Bonds 
would have had 50 homers, but 
be was out." 

Bob DuPuy, baseball's chief 
operating officer, said it was 
simply another cyclical base
ball trend. And, after all, pitch
ers have a lot to do with it, too. 

"There are a number of very 
good young pitchers who are 
maturing and having an 
impact," he said. 

AP writers Nancy Armour, Rick Gano, and 
Janie McCavlev contributed to this story. 
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and Your Group Gets in for $5.00 , 
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PIUI Sucya/Associat d Press 
Minnesota VIkings wide receiver Randy Moss Is brought down by Detroit Lions cornerback 
Ore Bly In the VIkings' 23-13 win In Detroit on Sept. 21. 

NFL full of shockers 
BY DAVE GOLDBERG 

.1 lED 

On th opening unday of th NFL 
son, th bigg t hock was Mi mi'a home 
lo to Hou ton, a gam thttt I f\. South 
Floridn fnn clamoring for conch Dave 
Wnnn tcdl'sjob. 

'1\vo we k and two win later, the Dol· 
ph ins nrc bnck in their expected spot at the 
top of the AF Eaat - nd the Texans 
hav dropped two straight. 

Ye , th re ms to be a · of ord r 
dr.v loping after three w ka, from d fend· 
ing champion Tnmp Bay at the top down 
to hicngo, D troit, and Ariwna - n win 
ov r Gn: •n Bay notwith tanding. 

Tnkc th Bu , who er d bad m mo· 
ri of 12-9 overtime I s Ul Cnrolinn I t 
w k by traveling to Atlanta and l ating 
lh l•alcons31-l0. 

the NFC North, . the kt in the 
Groen B: fi keJ prov U-.e poin 

Yes, the Vikings have a running t.urt 
toward a dtvi ion titl nfl r beating th 
P ck ra, Lion . nnd nrs. But th non
clivi ion sch dule include the 19ers, 
Ram. , • hawk , Giants, Hnider11, Bron· 

, and Chi ~ , nnd th plnyoffi are till a 
long way off 

till, 3-0 i pr tty good. 
wl think it's big u w •'vo Jxo n on 

the low end of the tick: aid the n w 
"mature" Randy Moss, who s m. t.cJ hav 
taken ov r from Harvard mnn Matt Birk 
as te m pok mnn. "Being 3·0 in the clivi· 
ion giv u. the confid •noo that we can be 

a plnyoiTtcam. W, 're not cocky ohout I ing 
3-0, but w 'rc confid nL II th hard work 
we put into th ofli • n i paying orr.· 

A look utaomc oth r surpri c : 

ATTEHTIOH Ul 
tTUMNTSI 

OREAT AUUIIolf· ISUILOE.A 
GA!.ATJOal 

a. •"-Y 10 ... ~· 
fulurel Join 

THE UNIVIASITV Of' IOWA 
I'OUNOATIOH TfLLFUNO 

up to dAO per hoo.Witl 
CALL NOW! 
~2 • • 417 l--. .--....-. 

end '*" .... 10 Cllll 

-~~ 
IIAKEAI COU!fnA HEU' 
FrGy s.turo.y. SWiday 
m.· ,_, "WY in peNOn"' 

2710 N Dodge 
(nslde NO .,_.,._, 

031.()()11 

CA$ti£A 
~~- l'lOif bHlg ea;eptH 
lot pertbtM c:uMf. ~ 
ptMmld ~ .... pey. cloee 
10 CllmiJU$. ""*t In ptiiCltl 81 

NliOfel.ur'\ber 
1201 S Gilbeft 
t3 I 11)338-1113 

I'LOE 

FU.X18L.E SCHEOUUNG 
CurNnl~ 

·Patt.clml~ 
S7 00- $7.50/ hour 
,._,,..,_ a.m , 1&-StOI hour 

t.ldwaat Jlrilorilll SelvA 
l'466101t>SI~ 

fA«Jy ~.m. Of Cllll 
-IIQ&C 

GER-..AN I..ANGUAGf SKIU.S 
wwlled In h l.ll., Lbrary tor 
~ P<ateel IIMl Gelmfll'l ltgAI 
maLoniiiL 10-12 hOut'l I* weak. 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 
SJOO.S400 per week 

Full-time position for an 
RN, Monday·Friday days, 
With an occasional 
weekend. Would prefer RN 
with home em experience. 
Job duties vary from direct 
patien1 care to supervising 
staff and maintaining 
clinical records. Full 
benefits includtng 
affordable health care. 

Call1·800·559·8823 or 
1·358·358-8787 

or send resume to: 
AUKI HEALTH 

702 S. GILBERT ST. 
IOWA CITY, lA 52242 

W have job vpenin for our Coun lur p<">lti n in 
the Iowa a 'l(rvrng pcupl wllh dtsahillli Hou~ 

art 8\llilatlle for c:vc:nin wcc:kc:nd , 111d 
ov~migh . Starting pay h S7.7S with cxcep-
uun, for the overnight jo We offer excellent paid 

muning to prepare you f1'f ignmcn to help 
lntpruvc: live> at home:, atnd in the community. 

Plea vi!.H our w.:b 'ite ut b.l.lp~uillc£ to 
learn more ,1bout our employment opponunitie and 
to downl1 d n pplicati n. You may al o top by 

IIJld fill out an application 

unliDUtea 
~rJ!l!l 

MOTLEY COW CAI'E Ia 
moliYated and cr .. tove and-· AWt In pe~· 

BACH Mt \lemon StrloMriult 
tn.lmpllt With [).ddas ll1d doi.Ct 
caM Fine conditoon. S11SC 
(318)303-31193 alief 1o.m 

__ 327_e..lbrbi--SL-- TICKETS 
MOVING77 SELL UNWANTED 

FURNilURE tNTHE OAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. 

RESTAURANT 
Restaurant 

~ 
sj~E: 
(uas) 

Make Bank Over 
Lunch or Dinner/ 

Big Mike's Super Subs Is seeking ener· 
getlc people to join our team for lunch 
hours (11 am-2pm) or evenigns. PT or FT 
hours: 

~ 
~ 

• Delivery Drivers - Must heve 
Safe Driving Record and lnsurancel 

• Counter Help 

~Lost year, when we tubbed our too and 
lost, we always came back and won," safety 
John Lynch said. "And there's no doubt los
ing 138t week wrut on our mind. 'Ib win today 
like w did? That' what champions do." 

• ttl (3-01. Now that h hns no other 
dut:icfl but oooclling, Mike Holmgren • Utriving, 
and his toom has a two-gnme lead ov ev ry
on e~ in the NFC West., rn06t. notably the 
Rams and 4 The lig improvement is tho 
dcfcn.! un<lc-r llf'W audinator Ray Rlllldffi. 

$7.001 hOur Corltact Karen Sy~tcm Unlimited 
NOilbl II (318)335-~ I SS6 l-ir'St Avenue, Iowa City, lA 52240 

Please apply in person at: 

20 S. Clinton St 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

(319) 339-1200 
MOVII -' modtll needed EOE 
No wper...,. ~ E&m up ~=--==---=====;:=:==1.1 L--------------
10 S.SOO 10 S HlOOI day (1188)820-

EOE 

The Buc C2-}) have allowed only one 
touchdown, nnd don't even lend the NF 
South. Th y're a half-game behind Carolina, 
which had unday off and is 2-0 off a v ry 
good defen.-;e nnd ROlid running game. 

• Buffalo (2·1). Another lcgitimaw team. 
0167 .a U1117. l .. _H-EL_P_W_A_N_T_E_D _______ I MEDICAL 
NEfDtNG IDI'~CII~ --------------

Ye , Drew Ble<boe wa tilled by th • Dol
phins on unday night, but th t won't Mp
pen often. And the defen i so much bet
ter that th Bills have to be viewed as a 
legitimate thr at in what look like a 
three-way race in the AF East with 
Miami nnd N w Englnnd. 

looll lind •ltfllt•- In rr---------------------;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ INkfllll c:ebonets. Ca~ t.,.,..el r.==============:::;, 
Great River Medical Center in 

West Burlington, Iowa currently has the 

The biggest que tion mark among the 
unbootens is MinnesXa.. The Vikings are 3-0, all 
ogninst divi'lion opponents, but their divisiOT\ 

(830)o'81-4286 

CARRIERS NEEDED 
• Northeast Iowa Ctty 
• West Iowa Clty 
• Southeast Iowa Ctty 
• CoraMIIe 

Other areas available. 

· Classifieds · : 
111 Communications Center • 335-57841111 

Substitute Carriers 
needed lor all distncts. 

CemctlltPria 
U7-llllut.411 

1-.CW, 

Press-Citizen 

I TELEWAAKETlNG ,_, cam· 
pue-ddy~ .... 

~... ____________________________ ....... Sll~hou-(318)331-&:106 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

ALCottOUCS AHOHYMOUS 
SATVR~YS 

Nooo- chold care 
6.00p. m- medltatton 

321 North Ha• 
(Wild Slife CDJ 

PHOTOS to VIDEO 
Photoll~ 
(31e)SG4-sm 

-.photoo-ltldos com 

WEDDING YID£00RAPHY 
Cal Photoll Stuclloe lr;Jr 

IDI'C8pllOnal ~ 
~· 

(31 11)5114-57n-
- pholoo-ltucloa.com 

M~il OT bring to The DaiJy Iowan, Communic~tions Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the c~ column is 1 pm two thys 
prior to publication. Items ~ be edited for length, and in general 
win not be published more than once. Notices Whidl .ve cOtnmetdal 
~dvertisements will not be ~erepfed. Please print clevfy. 

~n'-----------------------------------
~wr _________ ~~~---------~-------------
Day, date, time---------------
UKation'----~---------------------------
Contad person/phone_--=---------

SUPPORT STAFF·~ 
• ltllclloyw Soccer eo.dl, City 
• Junior Hlgflloyw ........ eo.dl, SEJH 
• Junior High Glrll Hied SWL ...... eo.dl, ~.-. 
• Junior Hlgllloyw Alll*lt lwltiilllll. CGic:tt, I'IW.Itf 
• AM1mnt loyw Tra Cold!, Will 

carTI'ED STAFF 
• .75 FTE GlnlnllluUc, TMiin 

Appllcadons may be downlcllded from our 1Ith PIF: 
(Mitt ol a- llnoeft:a 

509 s. DMq.e Scrut 
ion or,, lA S1140 
wwwJcadillJa.• 

31,.....1000 
EO£ 

CORALVILLE 
PARKS 

AND RECREATION 
Build your leadership skills with a 

job in park.s and recreation. 
Flexible scheduling 

and a fun working environment. 

Po ition available: 
• Lifeguard 
• Water Safety Instructors & Aides 
• Youth Counselors - Before 
and After School Program 

• Aqua Lite Instructor 
- Water Exerci e Program 
for Seniors 

top bt llld apply or doWI!IoM 
u applkatioo at 

WlfW.CoraiTIIIc.OI'J 
15061tb tmt, Conlrillt 

~~so CORALVILLE 

following position available: 

Radiologic Technologist: 1 full-time position, 
1 part-time, and 1 weE-kend position 
(3/4 weekends). All are fully-benefits eligible 
positions and are eligible for a sign-on bonus. 

Echocardiography Technologist: Full-time posi· 
lion. Thts position is fully-benefits eligible and is 
eligtble for a sign-on bonus. 

Phy ical Therapist: Full-time position. This 
position a fully-benefits eligible is eligible for a 
sign-on bonus. 

Exerdse Specialist: Part-time position. 

Registered Nurse and Licensed Practical Nurst: 
Full-time and part·time posit1ons available. 

We offer a competitive compensation 
and benefits package. 

Please foJWard a resume to: 
Creal River Medical Center 

Human Resources 
1221 S. Gear Ave., West Burlington, lA S16SS 

or apply on-line. 

For more information regarding Creal River 
Medical Center or to apply on-line, 

visit us at www.greatrivermedical.org 
CRMC conducts pre-employment drug testing. 

EOEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ .2 3 4 ________ __ 
5 6 7 8 ____________ _ 
9 __________ 10 _______ 11 _____ 12 ____ _ 

13 14 15 16 ____ -'-------
17 18 19 20 ______ _ 
21 22 23 24 ______ _ 
Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Address. ____________________ __.._ 

---------------------------Zip. ____ _ 
Phone ___________________________ ___ 

Ad Information: II of Days_ Category ________ _ 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period . 

1·3 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1.16 per~ ($11.60 min.) 16-20days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .52 per word ($15.20 min.) lO days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 

\dd i 'llrl h,tf~l' Ill t'llhrt• ,HI I u't It \1111 \\flU id lil..l' \Ollf .td IIH lwh•d Oil 0111 \\l ' h ' 1tr• 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fu 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

-



I 

!
1.30 min.} 
7.20min.J 
1.50 min.) 

- STUDENTS: 

1 ,_eorhaulanylhlng 
loCIIY ReiOnable ,., .. 

JW. Ha~ 
354-!1055 or ot1 331·3922 

t oem- AeglotratJon/tt.nsfer 
.ww.glllnt.,_ 
!577)292-1524 

COMPUTER 
24X7PCHELP 
(319)400-2711 
S5()0r.wPC 

USED COMPUT£RS 
JlL Computer Company 

1128 SDIJbuque Street 
(319)354-8277 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
WANT A SOFA? Detl<? Table? 
floc:ktf'l Vllol HOUSEWORKS. 

EXPf .. L Muatlanl Cancun 
I SO MAHY Spnng BrMk ccm- From $4DO+ Or .. m • •- 1111' 
peme. Book DIRECT -wllh the bV being a ._p, (S00~7SCI 
eatabhslled leader in Spring www mazexp com 
Break tra\181 Better trljla, belle< 

GARAGE/ prlcea. Early booldng lpecial&. 
INFO/ RES: HI00-367-1252 
www.apringbreakdlr.at.com PARKING 

Ill BIGGEST FOR RENT: atO<age patlung for 
SPRING BREAK PARTYIII the momh, eemeatw. or y.ar. On 

CruiM with 1 00. ol atudents on Cl>urdl St . 8-tfl bloCka - of 
the urveet & Wlldat Student the preeldent'a hOuM. (319)831-

Patty Crullefll 4877. 
Spend 5 cleyt in the 8ahamaa 

from $2791 PARKING. Near campull down-
lncludee moat !Male, ,_ town Undarground. garagM. 

l)llrtlet, poll taxetl and l)llrlOng lol8 lnquore at 414 
Ethlca~rdWinnlngCompanyt EMarllet, Mon - Frl l-4pm or 
www ngBrllkimlt,com call (319)351-83i1 

1-800-678-6386 ........ -.. ,, .... , ...... ~"""" -· ... UNCI tumrtura plua dlahea, 11 SPRING BREAK COMPANY gbei'a, Iowa AVfl , and lootbaJI 
~. 1empa and other 1\ouM- in ~too Is now offering 3 lladlurn. (319)354-2734 
ltofd 1ttma AI at reatonable pri- daaiJnatlonal Go Loco ;., Aoepul-
1111. Now aocepttng new con· co, Party In Vallana, or 081 Cruy BICYCL 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

1993 DODGE DYNASTY 
4 door sedan, 

automatic. 
114,493 miles. 

$1 ,000 
354-8073 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

:_.ON...:.E..:..bedr_oom_W!Ih~den-.-$4-95-1 • LAUNDRY 
702 20th AYfl., Coralvile. Call FACILITIES 
'*-Y· Now. Sue (319)337-5156, 
lorN (319)331-1 120_ 

6ParkPiact 
l!fl' Apartments 

1526 5th Street 
Coralville 
354-0281 

2Bedrooms: 

600-714 
Westgate St. 
lowaGty 
351-2905 

2Bedrooms: 
$665 

FIRST MONTH FlEE! 
. Hours: 

Man, Wed, fn 9-12, HI 
Tues, Fri 9-12, 1-5 

H 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
Anybody can drink espresso, and we're showing that you 

don't have to waH seven minutes In line to get lt. 
- Dunkin' Donuts ddef e:xecuttve Jon Luther, as the chaln announced it was bringing espresso dnnks 

to Regular Joes. 

calendar 
• Poster Sale, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., 2561MU. 

• Career Center Programs Fall 2003, 
Internship and Job Search Series, "Career 
Fair nps," 10:30 a.m., 5401 Pappajohn 
Business Building. 

• Study Abroad Fair. 11 a.m.-3 p.m .• IMU 
second-floor ballroom 

• Biochemistry Research Workshop, 
"Studies on the Mechanism of TLR4· 
dependent Cell Activation by Endotoxin." 
Theresa Gloanninl, biochemistry, 12.15 

---. What theme park's expan· 
slon In the '90s led many 
patrons to call It Every 

-....--' Person Comes Out Tired? 

What Hollywood star 
appeared in Wolf, The 
Wttr:hes at fastwick. and 
Batman Retum1l 

What year did Ra1ard Nixon 
use as the title of a 1988 book, 
subtitled ~ 'Mthout Wcv? 

What league did former 
Denver back Chris 
Brewer descnbe as, 
"Reader's Digest foot· 
ball EwlythirYJ is con
densed"? 

OILBERT ® 

EVER. Y MORNING I 
RANK MY TASKS 
AS A . B. OR C 
PRIORITIES. 

Doonesbuey 

! 
I 

The Daily reak 
p.m., Bowen Science Building Auditorium 2. 

• Student oroaniDtlon Orientation manda· 
tory meeting, 3 p.m., IMU Terrace Room. 

• International Writing Program reading, 
Taha Muhammad All, poetry, 4 p.m .• 
Shambaugh House, and WSUI. 

poetry, 8 p.m., Prairie lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. and WSUI. 

• Faculty Senate Meeting, 3:30 p.m .• Van 
Allen Hall Lecture Room 1 

Center for Blolntormallcs and 

• Pain Research Program Seminar "Oplod 
Inhibition of Calcium Currents In Primary 
Nociceptive Neurons," Thomas S. 
McDowell. 5 p.m , 2·322 Bowen Science 
Building. 

• Ul Scuba Club Informational meeting, 9 
p.m., 341 IMU 

Computational Biology Seminar, "Large 
dirty data arrays- problems and poulblf· 
Illes,'' Doug Hawkins, 3:30 p.m., 2189 
Medical Education and Biomedical Research 
Facility. 

• Student Organization Orientation manda· 
tory meeting, 6 p.m., IMU Terrace Room. 

• Live from Prairie l..lgtlll, Dan Beact1y-Qulct, 

public access schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SClV Calendar 
11:30 SClV Mature Focus 
Noon TBI 
12:15 p.m. 15 Minute Musical: A Teen Angst Opera 
12:30 The Good News 
1 Scenes from a WorkShop • 
1:30 Senior Spectrum Literature 
2 St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Mmlstry 
5 Animal House 
5:30 Ethics In Perspective 
8 Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 U.N. Report 
7:30 Steppln' In It 
7:55 Project 4 
8 Tonight with Bradman Live 
9 PAlV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO lV 
11 No Shame Theatre 

UITV schedule 
6:30 p.m. ·Live from Prairie lights featuring Arthur Phillips 
7:30 p.m. • Essence of Community: Iowa's Non profits 
8 p.m.· Say Something 

For complete 1V listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at MW~.dailyiowan .com. 

AND THEN YOU 
WORK ON THE 
"'A" PRIORITIES 
FIRST? 

by Scott Adams 

TO BE HONEST I AFTER 
I UPDATE THE LIST I 
THERE ISN'T MUCH 
LEFT IN THE TANK. 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, September 23, 2003 · by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21 ·April 19): Don't let a deal that sounds too 
good to be true put you In an awkward position. Take a safe 
route. A creative project could lead to a new relationship. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't pick a fight with someone you 
live with Your stubborn attitude will lead to more trouble than 
you realize. A change of scenery will do you good. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): A friend may need to lean on you, so 
prepare to grve her or him a little reassurance. Popularity will result 
if you offer suggestions and advice to people who are at a loss. 
CANCER (June 21 -Jufy 22): Get moving before you miss out on 
an opportunity to make some cash. A new job or a raise is appar· 
ent if you take the Initiative to go after advancement. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't neglect your responsibilities, or 
fam1ly members will be extremely upset with you. Spend some 
time pampering yourseH, but put family first today. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Double-check everything that you are 
responsible for because someone Is likely to make you look bad 
on purpose if you don't Romance will be yours if you take time 
to engage in a little one-on-one t1me. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22). Your Involvement in organizations will 
be exciting Don't let those who oppose your Ideas stop you 
from followtng through. This could be the start of something 
new, but prepare to work hard. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Don't jump to conclusions or scoot 
too quickly today. Th nos will not be as they appear. You can assess 
the situation wrth plenty of time to correct anything that needs it 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You'll be ready to take on what· 
ever comes your way today. The information you pick up will con· 
tribute to what you can do to make extra money. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Proceed with caution today. Aeon· 
tract that someone Is offering will not be In your best interest. Hold 
off, and you will do much better. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You probably won1 be too willing to. 
compromise today, but if you do, you will discover how much eas· 
ier it is to get along with others. Don't blurt out something that 
could be offensive to colleagues. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your astute observation will lead to 
hands-on help and some very worthy introductions to people 
who may be able to help you with your future goals. Mix business 
with pleasure. 

ACROSS 
1 Use a swizzle 

stlck 
5 Sarcopl\agus 
e Skater Henie 

14 Humanitarian 
org. 

15 Track shape 
11 Goodbye to 

Jon 

brought to you by . .. 

114 Birdcage sound 

55 Adagio and 
allegro 

51 "But you 
promised!" 
retort 

No. 0812 

57 lito Puente's 
nickname 

sa Discomfit 
58 Duffer's 

obstacle 
so Arizona tribe 
81 OVersaw 
112 Famous jour. 

publisher 
83 One·star 
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